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There is not a Fly but has had

IJsrFimTE JVISDOM;

Concerned ?iot ojily in its structure^

but in its destination.

'TIS GOD

PFho gives its lustre to an Insect's wing.
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TPoO glorious art Thou*, O Lord,

in thyfelf
; and Thy diredl rajs fliine too

bright for our eyes.

Yet may we venture to praife Thee in

thy works ; and contemplate Thee ’at leaffc

reflefled from Thy Creoatlires. In’ them

we may fafcly behold OUR MIGHTY
MiVKER; and freely admire the magni-

hcence of our GOD.

Heaven and Earth are full of His Great-

ntfs

!

M^ere my body fo large that I could Tveep

all the fixed ftars vifible from the world in a

clear night; and grafjp them in the hollow

of my hand : and were my foul great -and

capacious in proportion to fo vaft a body

;

I fhould, notwithftanding, be infinitely too

a 3 narrow-
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narrow-minded to conceive His Wifdom

when He formed a Fly ;—and how then

fhould I think of conceiving Himfelf ?—

There is no Infedl fo fmall ; not even an

atom of matter fo minute as not to fhare

in His attention and care :—and as to Marif

who is a being of much greater importance j

He numbers the very hairs of his head ;

and therefore muft be fuppofed to care for his

immortal foul with the tendernefs of a moft

affedlionate Father.

itggi^ar-ip

mSECTS
. I Waved their limber fans,

For wings and fmalleft lineaments exa£t

;

In all their liveries decked of fummer’s pride,

With fpots of gold, and purple, azure and green.



PREFACE.

J^ATVRAL HISTORT seems

likely to become the amusetnent of our

Wives and Childrefi ; hut the enormous

expence of books on that subject ; and

other reasons still more cogent, point

out the expedience of an epitome for

the use of Ladies and Toung Perso7is:

not to mention the convenience of a

Manual to refresh the memory and

assist the researches of an abler

student

:
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student : How far the little work here

offered to the Public may answer the
e

wish of the compiler in supplying^ such

a Manual it vs not for that compiler

to decide.

\

The rudiments are given ; the ge-

neral manners pointed out

;

and the

most interesting particulars relative to

the oeconomy of Insects collected fi om

our best Authors. Upon early impres-

sions it depends whether your Son

shall, through life, make it his sport to

torment and destroy ; or take delight
\

in studying the nature of Animals , ^

in order to discover the wisdom of God .

in
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hi forming them ;—Whether your

Daughter shallfeel (or at least affect

)

aversion and terror at the sight of an

Insect which she esteems deformed; or

pursue the rational amusement of learns-

ing hozv its seemingly mis-shapen parts

are suited to the modes of life allotted

by its Maker.

Who would not wish his Child to

imbibe a love for such innocent amuse^

ment f—Who would not gladly infuse

a tastefor such laudable pursuits f



t ERRATA.
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8 for fpiraculae read fplracula.

xii 6 for or read like.

xiv 10 for is read it.

xviii 21 for 5 read 6.

V

I 4 far Scarabeus read Scarabasus.

7 17 fi’’ verticiHated read verticiUatcd.

8
,

23 y®'" fpire read fpine.

9 n for lentiles read lentils.

14 2 for fpire read fpine. ,

aa 8 for maniferas read manniferae.

ag 19 after moth, yir period comma, and_;Wr/ and.

40 II for neft read reft.

48 ' J'8 for pollex read pollen. ’
_>

— 2.4 yi"‘ Ignitis read Ignita.

60 8 ybr Mutila read Mutilla.

" 70 *5
fi’’

tta'd fevere.

84

:.87

93

103

104

8 dele of.

for conchareus read concbaceus.

1 for Scarabeus read Scarabasus.

^ for foreceps forceps. »
'

^

13 for honzontally read horizontal-
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IJV'S EC TS.

Insects are fo. called from a reparation in the'

•middle of their bodies, whereby they are cut into two

parts ; which are joined together by a fmall liga-.

ment.

They ai'e fmall animals having many feet ; and

breathing through pores arranged along their fides, cal-

Icdfpiraculx: their fkin (with which they are covered

as with a coat of mail) is of a hard or boney con-

fiftence ; whence they are deferibed as having their

bones, on the outfide : it is likewife remarked, ' that

they have no red blood
; no brains ; no noflriis ; no

cars
; no eye-lids.

They are furniflied with moveable antennae (which
feem to be endued with an exquifite fenfe of feeling.,)

growing from the head.

The palpi are jointed, fixed to the mouth, and
generally either four or fix in number

; thefe feem
to ferve inftead of hands to the infe£l, to bring other

food
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food to the mouth, and hold it whilft eating : The

mouth is generally placed under the head, fometimes

in the breaft % it is furnilhed with a probofcis ; an

upper lip
;
jaws placed tranfverfely ;

teeth ; a ton-

gue ;
and a palate : fome infefts have no mouth.

The ftemmata, or fniall eyes, are three glittering

convex fpots placed upon the crown of the head.

Infefts are the fmalleft of animals ;
but afe a power-

ful part of the creation >, being exceedingly formida-

ble from their numbers.

Some are employed in preparing ; fome purify-

ing ;
and others in deftroying the materials on which

they work.

Their influence in the ceconomy of nature is very

great ;
they preferve a due proportion among plants j

confume what is mifplaced, dead, or decayed, &c,

and themfelves afford nourifhment to other animals ;

chiefly birds Thus the audy of Infeds feems to bt

very important.
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METAMORPHOSIS.
Infefts in general undergo a material change iir

their form at ftated periods ; there are fome, though-

few in comparifon, which burfl from the egg perfeft-

ly formed ; as fpiders, &c. but the greater part exift

in three different ftates ; in the intermediate or mid-

-dle ftate, lying as if they were dead.

The egg is depofited in a convenient place, where
the worm which is to be hatched from it may find

food.

From the egg is produced the larva, (called like-

wife grub, caterpillar, or worm) which is of a moifl,

'or humid fubllance, fofter and large r than the egg ;

flow in its motion, and exceedingly voracious when
it meets with the food to which it is moll addifted
but more temperate when obliged to put up with that

of which it is lefs fond.

Larvae in genefal, have a great many feet
; fome

have none. In this Hate they grow, and change they'
Ikin.

Larva fignifies a majk \ and infeas in the larva Hate
are in difguife.

Some call the infed in this Hate maggot j fome eruta.

The pupa, or chrylalis is drier and harder than the
larva; confined in a narrow compafp

; and is either
naked or covered with a kind of web.

Pupa
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Pupa fignifies doll or baby ;
many infefts in the

pupaftate have fome refemblance to a child wrapped'

in fwathing cloaths.

This IS called by various names ;
as Aurelia, Bean,

Cod, Cone, Nymph.
(

The infea efcaped from the fecond flate, in which'

it lay concealed in a kind of prifon or tomb ;
appears

in a more glorious one called the perjebl ftate ;
it is

then filled the compleat infeft ; is aftive, furnifhed

with antenme, which is generally wanted in its other

forms ;
and in this flate it always lays its eggs.

In the pei-fea flate many Infeas do not feed ;
fome

fubfiflon the juice of fruit, or of'flowers, which they

extraa with a probofcls ;
orby means of a long tongue,

when at refl curled up in a fpiral form like the

fpring of a watch : fome prey upon other infeas ;

lome on dead animals ;
others on plants, &c. &c.

which will be remarked in the progrefs of the work.

SENSES,
Hearing,

B.rbut imagmed .hat th. antenna; «ere the organs

of hearing ;
remarking, that as they were

lolnted, they were fitted to convey founds in a leffen-

ed degree, bed fuited to the nature of the amma .

But. it remains doubtful for what

fennmaredefignedtand after being -njeaured to

be the organs of finelhngn of hearing ,
an
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afferted, to be fufceptible of the leaft motion of th«

air ;
one of oiir latefb writers on infefts fays ;

“ We
muft conclude that the antennas of infefts are appro-

priated for fome other purpofes than thofe it is at

prefent fui'pefled they anfwer. The organs of hearing

in the crab and lob Her have been difeovered and.

figures of them publifhcd : the external orifice of the

organ in thefe animals is placed between the long and

the fhort antennas; the cochlea, &c. being lodged in

the upper part, which Linnasus calls the thorax, near

the ferrated projeftion at its apex.”

EYES,

The eyes are covered with a traafparent,. crufta-

ceous fet of lenfes, to proteft them, being a Lumi-

nous coat of mail.

Many infefls have two crefeents or Immoveable
caps

; compofing the greateft part of their head
; and

containing a prodigiqus number of little hemlfpheres
or round protuberances

;
placed with the utmoft rc-

gulaiity and exaftnefs, in lines eroding each other
and relembling lattice work ; thefe are a. collefticn
of eyes.

One may fee the figure of a candle multiplied almofl:
to infinity on their furfaces

; fhifting its beams into '

. each eye according to the motion given it by the
obferver s hand

; and as other creatures are obliged to
turn their eyes to objeas, this fort h?ve always fome



or other of their eyes direfted towards objcfts on
whatever fide they prefent themfelves : all thefe little

•hemifpheres are rea>l eyes
; having in the middle of

each a minute tranfparent lens and pupil ; through
which, objefts appear topfy turvey, as through a con-

'vex glafs ; this becomes alfo a fmall telcfcope when
properly placed.

Mr. Leeuwenhoek looked through the eye of an

infeft (with the help of a microfcope) as a telefcopc

and viewed the fteeple of a church which was 299.

feet high, and -750 feet from the place ; he could

plainly fee' the fteeple, though not apparently larger

than the point of a fine needle : he likewife viewed a

houfe, and could difcern the front
;
diftinguifli the

doors and windows
; and perceive whether the win»

dows were open or fhut.,

Mr. Hook computed 14000 hemifpheres in the two

eyes of a drone.

Mr. Leeuwenhoek reckons in each eye of the

dragon fly, 12544 lenfes ; or in both 25088: the

piftures of objefts painted thereon muft be millions

of times lefs than the images of them piftured on

the human eye. There is no doubt that infefts ftill

fmaller, have eyes contrived to difcern objefts fome

thousands of times lefs than themfelves ; for fo the

minute particles they feed on muft certainly be.-

What a power then of magnifying are fuch eyes en-

dued with! ^And what extraordinary difeoveries

> might
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might be made were it poiTible to obtain giaffes

through which zye could feeas.M«> do.

Spiders have eight eyes;- two on the top of their

head, or body, (for there is no divifion between

them, a fpider having no neck) that look direftly

upwards
;
two others in front a little below thefe, to

difeover afl that paffes forward ;
and on each fide a

couple more ;
one of which points fxdeways forward)

and the other fideways backw^ard fo that the infeft

can fee almoft quite round it..

As a Fly (the fpider’s natural prey) is extremely

cautious and nimble, and comes from above ; it was

neceffary the fpider fhould be furniflied with a quick

fight ; and an ability of looking upwards, forwards,

and fideways, at the fame time.,

IVINGS.,

The two firfl orders have their wings fecured by

cafes
;
called Elytra.

The three next orders have under wings which

alTifl them in direfting their flight..

The Infeftsof the fixth order have but two wings ;

and thefe would be' liable to be interrupted in their

paffage through the' air, but for two balancers or

poifers with which they are pi'ovided
; thefe are Called

halurts ; They are little balls or bladders fet at the

top of fleijder foolflalks, moveable every way at plea-

b 3 ^
fure
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fure ; with thefe they balance themfelves in flight, as

a rope-dancer does with his pole loaded at each end :

thefe bladders being hollow may ferve to produce
founds, and be a means of calling to each other.

LEGS AND FEET.

The legs and feet of infefts are wonderful in their

ftrufture and contrivance, according to their diffe-

rent circumftances and neceffities of life
; and afford

a pleafing variety of objefts for the microfcOpe.

It is pretty to obferve the fharp hooked claws, and

the fkinny palms of Tome flies
; which enable them to

Walk on glafs and other fmooth furfaces, («ven with

their bodies hanging downwards) by means of th*

prefTure of the atmofphere ; this they are not able

to overcome in cold damp weather ;
but flick fall

and die. Others have a fort of fpunges which pre-

ferve their claws from being broken or blunted by

ftriking agaihfl hard bodies ; as the foft flefhy protu-

berances at the bottom of the feet prfeferve the claws

of cats, &c. The fpider has each foot armed with a

comb
;
probably to fecure the 5 threads which iffue

from fo many orifices, from tangling.

ANT£NNy€.

The antennae are various : thofc of the cockchafer

open and fhut like the leaves of a book ;
or the folds

of a lady’s fan.
TONGUE.
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TONGUE,

The tongue of a gnat pricks like a needle, and fucks

like a pump : that of fome of the lepidopterous in-

fers is curled like the fpring of a watch.

,
jirys.

The mandibles of the dragon-fly are naked : this

little creature is far more deftruftive among infefts

than lions in the defart ; or fliarks in the ocean : this

ferocious animal feizes every infe£l: which paffes by it,

and breaks its legs at the firft bite.

MOUTHS.

The mouths of infefts are in general fortified with

briftles, &c. to keep out hurtful matter.

Infefts which have neither palpi nor fpiral tongues,

have perhaps fome organ concealed.

SMELLING.

The fenfe of fmelling is perhaps fituated in the

palpi, which are continually in motion as if fmelling

and fearching after food. Thefe organs are clofed to

fecure the creature from the inconvenience of having
them flopped with filth.

EXPLANATION.



EXPLAJV'JTIOJV'^

IPhe parts of an Infefl; chiefly to be dlftinguifli^

ed are thefe four: Head, Trunk, Abdomen, and

Limbs. The head, thorax, and abdomen are diftinft

in moft infeas, but in the crab, and fpider, the head

and thorax coalefce^

The mouth confifts of the clypeus, (i.,e. its upper

cover,
^
of the lips, the mandibles, the maxillae, the

galea (i.e. the covering of the back of the maxillx,)

thepalpi,.the fpiral tongue,. the probofcis, the roftrum,

and the hauftellum.. N.B. Allthefe parts are not

found in the fame infea. The lips clofe the under-

mofl part of the mouth.. The two mandibles, in-

clofe the fides of the mouth above y and the maxillas-

inclofe them beneath.

The Palpi are two, four, or fix..

The Spiral Tongue is found in the Lepidoptera clafs*.

The Rojlrum is a jointed fheath of one valve, con-

taining fetx or briftles, generally three : this is found

in. many genera ©f theclafs Hemiptera.

The
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The Haujldlum confifts of fetse, either naked, or

inclofed in a flieath, which is bivalve, and without

joints: this belongs to all the genera of the clafs

J>iptera.

The Probofcis is flelhy, with a cylindrical ftem,

ftrait, having a capitulum or knob, furnilhed with 2

lips, anti capable of being drawn back this is found

.in many genera of the clafs Diptera,~The Probofcis

differs from the hauftellum, as it has always two lips,

the hauftellum never. The fetae of the hauftellum

often lie in the fliaft or ftem of the probofcis.

Fabricius takes the charablers of his dajfesfrom the

various, conjlrubiions of the mouths

His fyjlem^ more modern than that of Linnceus, ix.

much admired,

ANTENNdE,

Are not found in the Spider, and Phalangium. Are
two in general

j four in Onifcus, and fix in the

Lobfter.

Antennae arc termed filiform, or fetaceous, in

refpeflto their.whole figure, the joints not being con-
fidered.

Capitate Antennae, in different fpccles have their
capitulum or knob of .different forms : this may be
remarked likewife of the club-fhaped, as the club is.

either entire, or perfoliate, &c.

The
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j i

The Front, is the upper part of the head, between
the eyes, mouth and thorax.

The Trunk, fituated between the head and the ab-

domen ; confifts of the thorax, fcutellum, breaft, and.

-fternum*

The Thorax is the upper part of the trunk..

The Scutellum adheres to the hinder part of the-

thorax, and is extended between the wings.

The Brtajl is the lower part of the trunk, corref-

ponding to the thorax in this, four of the feet of

fuch infefts as have fix are generally inferted.

The Sternum, is a longitudinal line of the breaft.

often fharp pointed, before and behind, as in the.

genus Dytifcus»
^

ABDOMEN^

Compofed ofrings, perforated with lateral fpiracula^

and fixed to the thorax.

THE LIMBS.

The Limbs, which adhere to the thorax and abdo-

men, are the tail, the fting, the feet, the wings, the

halteres and the peftines.

The tail differs In proportion, figure,, termination

and fetae ; has no v"alve.

The
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The fting terminates the abdomen, has two valves,

puts forth a rigid, pungent briftle, varies in propor-

tion, figure and margin.

The -Feet, c-onfill of tbe thigh, the tibia, and the

tarfus.

The tibia is the joint between the thigh and the

tarfus.

The Tarfus, generally jointed, terminates the foot.

CGeoffroy has taken his orders of infeEis from the

joints of the tarfus.J

THE WINGS.

Are either cruftaceous and Iheathing, which are
termed elytra ; or foft, and thin, which are named
«fpecially, wings.

fLinncEus determines the claffes according to the
tilings.J .

The Elytra fometimes coalefce, and then the lower
wings and fcutellum are wanting.

Deflexed wings, havethe inner margin the higher.

Membranaceous, nervofe wings differ in number,
proportion, figure, furface, margin, &c,

Reverfed wings, have the outer margin of the
^nder pair, prominent, when the infed is at reft

;

as in the filk-worm moth. HALTERES.



HALTERES

Ai-e rudiments of pofterior wings, and confift

of a foot-llalk, with a little knob, or of a membra-

naceous arched fcale ; they are peculiar to the clafs

Diptera.

PECTINES

Are two ;
adhering between the abdomen and

bread, toothed on one fide ; they are peculiar to the

genus Scorpio ;
the fpecies of which are readily dif-

tinguifhed, according to the number of teeth in each

peften. Ufe unknown.
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Order—COLEOPTERA.
'

T

2!2fting mt» li&e

' *

GENUS 1—SCARABEUS BEETLE,

jj^HfE larvae, grubs or caterpillars, of many beetles,

lead a fedentary life under ground ;
mofh of them

xlelight in and feed upon dung: Tome (liich as the

-garden beetle. and cockchafer) live under, and con-

fume the roots of plants
;

arid, in fome parts of Eng-

land, the latter, commonly called Der, will ftrip

the oaks almoft entirely of their leaves ;
thefe are

'-the trees which' they mdfVaffeft ;
but in feafons when

•’thciDors aboitHd,' •many ififtbet tfoes are defpOiled.

K. . 1 , A •

Dor, or Cockchdfe'r,

The grub of, the chafer is three years 'under

ground; and when it is nearly full grown, makes

dreadful Kavock atnong theiroots of grafs and corn.

The rooks and fea-mews deflroy many of thefe de-

ftruAive larva:, by which thfey render elfential fer-

vice to mankind, as famine mull enfue if the grubs
'
"Were’ to’abound a few year's in fucceffion,

B It
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It is difficult to deftroy the grubs, except by
plowing the ground, to expofe them to the birds.
Some farmers take the pains to dig deep wherever
the rooks point them out by their attempts to reach
them. In the winged flate, to ftiake the trees at

noon (when the infefts are afleep under the leaves)

and gather them, up, is the beft method.

The fore legs, which are irei-y ffiort, are calculated

for burrowing in the ground, where the (female de--

pofits her eggs.

The antennae are very curious ; folding like a
fan, or the leaves of a book,

Mofl animals will eat them with avidity in the

griib, and in the perfeft ftate
; a providential cic-

cumftance, as they are fo hurtful.

Rose Chqfery or Green Reetle.

This is one ©f the moft beautiful in England; it

is green, gilded, (oMr-ieiYS.J and met with upon
flowers; particularly the rofe and piony. The larva

injures the roots of plants.

t)ung Beetle,

This makes pel)ets of excrement, in viducli ie depe*

"fits its eggs, and is thence called pilularucs ; as the

round balls rcTetohlc pills.

'’JspoMgUS
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Aipara^m ButU,

This is a very beautiful minute infe£f, found

upon that plant when in feed : in feme places it in-

jures the plants exceedingly.

There are many mere species,

GENUS 2—LUCANUS STAG BEETLE.

This infeft, the Iwgeft of any in this country,

has two large moveable maxillae (jjtws) which have

the appearance of Eags horns: the French call it

cerj volant.

It is found upon the oak.

, The jaws are fometimes as red as coral, the female

hag tlieja fliorter.

A fecond fpecies is fmaller, and refembles the fe-

.male.

The lucani feed upon the liquor which oozes from
oaks; their larvae lodge under the bark, and in the

hollow of old trees which they eat into, and reduce

to powder, and there turn to chryfalids.

The porrefled jaws of the. infeft: are ufed in ftrtp-

ping the bark and fixing themfelves whilE they fuck.
The great ftag pinches with his horns, and Is faid

to hold by a final! branch, and twirl himfelf round,
probably to procure the juice, upon w'hich he feeds.

B 2 The
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The fmaller fpecies are common in Kent, and
fometimes met with in other parts of England.

GENUS 3.—DERMESTES.

The larva:, or maggots, of the Dermellides, feed

upon the carcafes of dead animals, every kind of
vi6tuals, dried (kins, the bark of trees, wood and
feeds.; fome of them make terrible havcck in col-

leftions of birds, infefts, herbs, &c. thefe laft re-

fill the ufual drug.s, green wax, camphor, &c. (Sec.

but are killed by, arfenic..

Dermestes Lardarius,

This is produced from the Bacon maggot, an<i is

but too common for thofe who make colleflions of

diied' and preferved animals; its larva gnaws and
dellroys preparations of animals in. colleftions, and

even feeds upon the infefts : it is alfo found in. old

bacon.

Dermestes Domesticus..

This little animal, when touched, draws in its head

under its thorax ; and its feet beneath the abdomen ;

remaining lo motionlefs, that one would think him

dead : it is the fame which makes the little round

holes in furniture, which reduce it to powder: and

fome fny it is that which makes the found called

death-zactch^

GENUS
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GENUS 4.—PTINUS.
/

The larvae, or maggots of the Ptini, are found in

the trunks of decayed trees, in old tables, chairs, &c.

fome live and undergo their change among hay,

dried leaves, colleftions of dried plants, &c.

Ptinus Peffinicornis.

This little infefl is diflinguifhed by its. antennae

peftinated on one fide, whence fome call it feathered.

It is produced from a worm that is lodged in-wood
and the trunks of trees, fuch as the willow

; where it

makes deep round holes, turns to a winged infeft,

takes flight, and refts upon flowers.

Ptinus Pertinax.

Of a foot colour; the antennae are filiform.

This attacks houfehold -furniture, cloa.ths, furs,

and efpecially animals dried and preferv.ed in collec-
tions of natural hiflory

; where it makes great havoc.

When caught, this infeft bends back its legs, draws '

back its head, and fhams death till it thinks itfelf out
of danger; no force can make it move, nothing but
a great degree of heat.

'

Linnaeus accufes this infeft of deflroylng his chairs.

GENUS 5.—HISTER.

The infcfts belonging to this genus, as well as their

larvae
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larvjc are frequently met with in the dung of horfes^
cows, &c.

GENUS 6—GYRINUS.
Gyrinus Natator.

^
The zoatev-Jlea, belonging, to this genus, is of a

fbining black colour, is fi'equently feen in Handing
water ; it defcribes circles on the furface, by running
on it with great fwiftnefs

; is difficult to catch, plung-
ing into the water when attempted to be taken.

The larvae are to be met with together with thofe of
the dytifcus, which they refemble in form, thougk
much lefs.

/

GENUS 7.—BYRRHUS.

The larvae are found upon plants, or In the bodies

of half-decayed animals
; they often undergo their

metamorphofis in the bodies of preferved infefts,

which they reduce to poA'-der.

The infeft is generally found upoq flowers ; hence

•is called anthreniis,

GENUS 8.—SYLPHA.

Many of the fylphac are found early in the fpring

under the loofe bark of trees ;
and they, as well as

their larvae feed chiefly on the half-decayed carcafes

of animals,

GENUS

I
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GENUS 9.—CASSIDA.

The larvae of the caffi-dae eat the under fide of the

leaves of plants, and often, as it were, hide themfelves

under a cover of their own excrement, fupported in

the air above their bodies, by means of their forked

tail.

Barbut fays, this genus is called caflida, or helmet

beetle, becaufe it conceals its head under the margin

of its thorax, in form of a helmet. Foreign countries

afford many fine fpecies of them. Thofe we meet

with inthefe parts have that lingular habit the larva,

by the help of the two prongs at its hinder extremi-

ty, makes itfelf, with its excrement, a kind of um-
brella, that fhelters it from the fun and rain : when
this umbrella grows over dry, it parts with it for a

new one.

Thiflles and verticillated plants are inhabited by
thefe infefts. There i is one fpecies of which, the

chryfalis, refembles an armorial efcutcheon : it is

that which produces our variegated caflida ; numbers
of them are found on the fides of ponds on the wild
elecampane.

Cassidi Viridis,

This looks like a little tortoife,

GENUS 10—COCCINELLA.
Tlie larvae of the Coccinellae devour the aphides,

and
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and by that means contribute to cure plants, which
thofe infefts infeft, of the loufy difeafe,

GENUS 11—CHRYSOMELA.
The larvae of the Chryforaelae confume the pulp of

leaves, rejefting the fibres. This genus contains a
great variety of beautiful infeas. They are to be
found in woods, gardens, &c. are flpw in motion, and
fome emit an oily li<juor of a difagreeable fmell, fomci

of them leap.

GENUS 12.—HISPA.

The larva feems to be yet unknown. There are

but two fpecies of the perfetl infea found in Eu-
rope, and they are to be met with at the roots, or on
the blades of different kinds of grafs.

Hispa Atra,

Port-epine noir refembles a hedgehog in miniature :

it is hard to catch, letting itCelf fall on the ground as

foon as approached it bears its antennae upright be-

fore it.

GENUS 13.—BRUCHUS.

Bruchus pifi is found upon pea bloffoms. The
thighs of the infeft have each an appendage' in form

of a tooth or fpire. .

GENUS 14 CURCULIO.

The larvae of the Curculiones dllftr not from

thofe
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^ - -

^ofe of moft coleopterous infefts ;
they have a re-

femblance to oblong foft worms; are provirled ante-

riorly with fix fcaly legs, and their head is likewife

fcaly.

The Curculio is a fluggilh infe£t, and endeavours

to efcape its foes by contrafting its members and

letting itfelf fall to the ground.

The larvae of long-beaked Curculiones live ip

fruits, feeds of plants, and corn : of this tribe the

weevil, which makes fuch havoc in granaries, is one.

Beans, peafe, and lentiks that are preferved dry’’,

are often fpoiled by thefe little animals. The larv«

of fliort-beaked Curculiones live on leaves of plants ;

many pierce and lodge in ftalks.

,* t

Weevil Curculio Granarius,

(See Noxious fnfefts.) This infeQ; lives in and

confumes corn, and comes forth a perfefl; infeft.

Artichokes and thiftles are eaten by fome, and a

fmall fpecies confumes inwardly the leaves »f elms,

which appear yellow and dead at one edge, the in-

fects confuming the Parenchyma. This fpecies is

brown, fmall, and hard to catch, by reafon of the

nimblenefs with' which .it efcapes ; called, therefore,

Leaping Curculio.

GENUS 15—ATTELABUS.

Many of the infefts belonging to this genus, as

well
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well as their larvaa, fo nearly refemble thofe of th«
preceding genus, as fcarcely to be diftinguifhcd.

In their manner, way of life, &c. they exaaiy re.
femble the preceding genus, and are to be found upon
JBany plants*

GENUS i6—CERAMBYX CAPRICORN.
The larvm of the Cerambyces nourifli themfelvea

with the interior fubftance of trees, into which they
penetrate, and where they live and perform their
metamorpholls.

' The infea called goat-ckafir, or muJk-beetU, is a
cerambyx, and is fbund in the willow, in the Au-
tumn

; it Imells of mufli, fome fay like a rofe.

Some cerambyces utter a cry.

GENUS 17.—LEPTURA.,

Their larvae are found with thofe of the ceramby.
ces, and much referable them in outward appearance
and way of life.

Berkenhout has called fome of the Linnaean
Lepturae, wafp-beetles. Some of them fly well,

and are found in Kent in bean and pea flelds, on
xurrant buihes, and on fern.

Barbut mentions one fpecies on the bramble, ano-

ther in the trunks of decayed trees, and on
.
the

elder-trees.

GENUS
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<;ENUS i8 NECYDALIS CARRION EATER.

This dilfers from all the infefts of Order I. in

the wings being ^extended their whok length, not

folded up under the elytra, which on ipliis accounet

feem to be of iefs ufe to this infeft than to the

•other gen^,

Barbut found in liTorwood a perfeft tnfeifi upon
an 6ak-tree the beginning of Auguft, the 4arva is

‘Unknown.

GENUS 19.—LAMPYRIS FIRE-ELY.

The larvae of tbofe lampyrides we are acquainted

-with,
.

perfeftly refeniBle flie female infefl, and. feed

'Upon leaves.

Lampyris Nolliluca,

The male is a flying infeQ:—the female is
,
the

glow-worm often feen in June. The peffeJEl male
iiifea flies during evening in autumn, and frequents
the gralfy plantations of juniper-trees, called
luisafit de nuit.

The male has four iumiaoQsrfpots.

GENUS 20.—CANTHARIS.
The raetawiorphofis of the cantharis refembk

thofe of the'cerambyx, and are found in the deeayi^
trunk of a willow.

The infeft frequents flowers.

'CENUS
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; , ge;nus 21—elater SKIPPER. .
'

’ V . i

The larva lives and undergoes its -change in the

trunk ©f a decaj'^ed tree.

The complete infefts are frequently found on
flowers and plants ; fome of them frequent the banks

of running waters, Tandy bank^, &c. and are pretty

jwell known.

Laid on the back they fpring a conflderable height.

GENUS 22.—CICINDELA SPARKLER,

The darvas live chiefly with thofe of the carabi

"in deep holes under ground, and as well as the per-

feft infefts devour weaker animals for their food.

'Cicindela Campestris,

"rtis Infeft runs with great fwiftnefs, and flies

eafiiy : it is found in dry Tandy places in the begin-

-ning of fpring, and its larva, refembling a long,

foft, whltilh worm, with fix legs, and a brown fcaly

head. It makes a perpendicular round hole in the

ground, and keeps its head at the entrance -of. the

hole to catch the infefts that fall into it : a fpot of

ground is fometimes entirely perforated in this man-

ner. The larvae and compleat infefts are peffed

^*igers.

GENUS 23—BUPRESTIS COW-BURNEk-.

Buprekis and elJter rcfcmble -one ancthef Very

much
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much, and are belt diftinguifhed by the fpines

which terminate the breaft and thorax of the latter.

There are but few fpecies in Europe.

They are generally of bright fliining colours, fald

*o be noxious to cattle ; who, in feeding happen to

Swallow them.

Buprejlis Guttata.

This has been found in timber-yards.

The larva.has not been difcovered, it is fuppofed it

^ay refemble that of the Elater. Each, of thefe infcds

are found among timber and decayed trees.

GENUS 24.—DYTISCUS PLUNGER
; or,

DIVER.

This is a dull fluggifh infefl;, yet fwims well ;

uling its hinder legs as oars.

Ihe larva is frequently met with in ditches. Many
fpecies of the compleat infeft are common in flagnated
waters, which they quit in the evening and fly about.

Some call them tiiater bttlles.

If two or three are kept they devour each otRer.

The eggs are enclofed in a kind of filky cod.

The infeft.is nimble to efcape, and will exerpife its

,v- weapons,
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weapons, griping feverely with its jaws, and driving
a long flrarp Ipire into the fingers.

GENUS 25.—GARABUS BULL-HEAD.
The larvae live in the ground, or in decayed wood,

where they perform their metarnorphofis : they^

themfelyes, live chiefly upon weaker i.nfeas, or fmall

larvae. They are called ground beelle, and blainc

worm.

One fpecies fcarabus granulatus

J

has no wings be-

neath the elytra, but runs very fwiTtly
; it is large and

beautiful, of a coppery green, or of a fine purple ^
commonly to be met with in damp places and gar-

dens ; under ftones, and heaps of rotten plants.

GENUS 26.—TENEBRIO DARKLING.

The larvae of the tenebriones are frequently met
with under heaps of weeds, branches of trees, and

other refufe of gardens ; fome of them live under

ground, others in neglefted meal and dry bread, &r.

The com.pleat infefts are found in houfes, gardens,

and fandy places they run with great fwiftnefs
; and

generally emit a very foetid fmell, on that account

fome _call them flinking beetles.

One fpecies frequently found in houfes, is called

the flow-legged beetle.

They eat bread, meal, &c. and fhun the light ;
their

appearance is gloomy and^dark.
GENUS
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GENUS 27.—MELOE BLOSSOM-EATER. ,

Many of them want wings. The larvae feed chiefly

on the leaves of plants ; on which the compleat in-

fers are likewife to be met with.

Mdoe Profcarabceus

Black— it makes its abode on the fide of w'et roads,

^d in woods ; its food, infefts, violet leaves, and deli-

cate herbs. There oozes from its body a fat unftuous

matter, of an agreeable Imell. Oil, in which thefe in-

fefts have been infuled is ufed medicinally. Its eggs

are depofited in the ground ; the larvae feed chiefly on.

the leaves of plants.

Mdoe veficatorius, commonly called Cantharis, or

Spanifh Fly, is foreign.

GENUS 28.—MORDELLA NIBBLER.

The larvae are unknown.

The perfeft infeft is found upon flowers.

GENUS 29.—STAPHILINUS.

The flaphilini are voracious, devouring every

kind of weaker infefts, and even their own fpccies.

Some of.them are found upon flowers ; but they
chiefly inhabit the dung of cows : their larvae can
hardly be diflinguifhed from them, and live in humid
places under ground; fome call them rove-beelLes.

C a Thefe
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Thefe infefts turn up their tail as if they meant to

fting, but their weapon is of another kind ; they

bite and pinch with their jaws i which projcQ:, and,

are pf ufe in catching prey.

The wings are large, curiouHy folded, and conceal-

ed under the elytra, tho’ they are fmall. The infeft

unfolds and expands his wings when he choofes toOy,

which he does very lightly. Several of the {mall-

fpecies have beautiful colours,

GENUS 30.—FORFICULA EARWIG.

Tin's infefl; is found every where in the fields^

woods and gardens.

The larva differs very little from the compleat in-

fe£l, and is veiy lively, running with great agilityt

from the inftant it leaves the egg, it continues to eat»,

move, leap, and purfue its prey ;
a. fltin which in-

clofed a part of its body and limbs burfts behind, and

gives full play to the wings.

They are falfely accufed of injuring mankind by

entering the ear ;
but our gardeners have room for

complaint ;
they live among flowers and deftroy

them, and they feize the fruit which other animals

have begun.

The Earwig exlfts in its winged Rate but a fhort

time.

II.
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Order—HEMIPTERA,

2!2H»nB C80e0 pe bellum.

GENUS 1.—BLATTA COCKROACH.

THIS is one of thofe domeflic Infefts, well known
in kitchens and bake-houfes

; it is broad, flat, and
fmooth

; it runs pretty q^uick : of fome fpecies the

males fly.

The larva differs little from the perfefl;^ infeft, ex-

cept the want of wings and cafes.

The larva feeds on meal, of which it is very vora-
cious

; in the fields it will eat roots.

The Kakkerlak of the American Ifles is of this

genus.

They all fhun the light. Ours are met with in
kitchens and baker’s fhops ;.about. ovens, eating meal
and dough. Smoke of charcoal deflroys them.

GENUS
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GENUS 2.—MANTIS SOOTHSAYER.—
There are none in Britain

;
yet Barbut gives an

account of the genus.

By fome it is called Camel- Cricket
} by others

Creeping Leaf.

The French peafants efteem it facred, on account

of its alTuming a fupplicating pofture.. The Africans

likewlfe revere it.

GENUS 3.—GRYLLUS CRICKET.

The larvae very much refemble the perfe^ infefts ;

and, in general, live under-ground. The chryfalids

very much refemble and accompany their parents,

many of which feed upon the leaves of plants

;

others, which liim in houfes, prefer bread, meal,

and every kind of farinaceous fubl^knce.

They are called locufts, grafshoppers, and crickets.

The crickets are fo called on account of the noife./

Towards fun-fet, they like beft to appear out of their

fubterraneous habitations, making the fields ring with

their cry, efpecially In fine fummer weather.

The domelllc grylli are very troublefome ; but a

fuperftitious notion, that they bring good luck,

prefcrvcs them.

The finoke of charcoal will deftroy them. Loud

founds will drive them away.

* Gryllo-Talpa
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Gryllo-Talpa', MoFe-Cricket.

The fore-feet are ftrong and placed like tliofe . of

the mole, fo as tabe ufeful in burrowing; it gene-

rally, however, m-oves backward. It commonly re-'

fides under ground, into which it penetrates more

expeditioufly than the mole.

The female forms a cell of clammy earth, about

the fize of a hen’s egg, clofed up on every fide, the

infide capable of receiving two hazle nuts
; the eggs,

amounting to about 150, arc white, and about the

fize of caraway comfits
;

they are carefully covered,

as well to defend them from the injuries of the wea-
ther, as from the attacks of the black beetle. The
female places herfelf near the entrance of the neft,

and whenever the beetle attempts to feize its prey,

the guardian infeft catches it behind, and bites it

afunder. Nothing can exceed the care of thefe ani-

mals in the prefervation of their young ; wherever
a neft is fituated, fortifications, avenues, and en-
trenchments furround it ; there are alfo numerous
meanders which lead to it, and a ditch encompaffes the
whole, which few other infefts are capable of paffing^

The mole-crickct removes the neft higher or
lower, according to the weather, ;

This creature makes great havoc in hot-beds^
hacking and gnawing the roots : its fore-feet,
which are armed with teeth, like a faw, are employed
for that ufe.

Grasshopper,
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Grasshopper.

The male only is vocal. Two of thefe little ani-

mals will vie with each other, and after a long con-

tention in finging, meet and fight defperately.

The female has an inftrument, with which fhe

pierces the ground to depofit her eggs.

Grafshoppers have feveral ftomachs : fome authors

think that they chew the cud.

The domeftic and the field gryllus are the fame

fpecies ;
the colours are different ; the former being

of a rufty brown, live chiefly in the dark, and thofe.

who would take them need only to light a candle

fuddenly, by which they will be fo dazzled and be-

wildered, as to be incapable of finding their retreat

;

they are fond of fugar, never drink, love warmth^

and eat bread, flour, &c.

Locusts.

Thefe are only occafionaT yifitqrs in our happy

country, therefore their hiflory cannot b&. properly

admitted at any length
;

yet, ,

- ,They are fo frequently menticmed in Holy Scrip-

ture, that we feel peculiarly interefled about them..

They are compared to an army, whofe numbers are

almofl infinite, and deferibed as rifing out of the

earth, and purfuing a fettled march, purpofely to

deftroy
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deftroy the fruits of the earth, and co-operate with,

the Divine Vengeance.

They fly in fuch multitudes, as to appear like a

cloud and darken the fun
;
they ravage the meadows

and pafture-grounds, ftrip the trees of their leaves,,

and even bark them.

In 1748, the great brown locuft vifited England*

They are a moil formidable fpecies, and multiply

exceedingly : happily for us, the coldnefs. of oui?

climate, and humidity of our foil, are by no means

favourable to their produftion ; and as they are the

creatures of but one year, they viflt us and die' at

the end of the feafon.

GENUS 4—FULGORA LANTERN-FLY.

Two different fpecies have been caught in this

country ; but as Barbu t was not able to procure

one, he gave the figure of a foreign one.

The foreheads of many (efpecially thofe found' in

China) emit a very lively fliining light in the night

;

fome fay fuflFrcient to read by : it is not known that

the European fulgorae poffefs that quality.

The larvae are not known.

GENUS 5.—CICADA. FROGHOPPER:
OR, FLEA-LOCUST.

The pupae or chryfalids of many of thefe, differ

from the perfeft infefl only in the fliortnefs of their

elytra
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elytra and wings : they run and leap upon plants-
and flowers with great agility. .

I They are divided into five families.

The larv^ of onk fet (ranatrm

J

difcharge from,
their bodies a kind of froth', under which they con-
ceal themfelves from the rapacity of fuch ftronger
infers as prey upon them, and from the fcoi*ching
heat. Another fet fmanifercej pafs a year under
ground i thele make a node like crickets.

^
GENUS 6.—NOTONECTA. BOAT-FLY,
This infeft is not uncommon in ftanding waters ;

when it fwims on its back, ther hinder feet, longer
than the reft, ferving it as paddles j it is very nim-
ble, and dives when you go to take hold of it, after
which it rifes again to the furface. It muft be cau-
tioufly handled, for the point of its roftrum is very
fharp.

X The larva very much referables the perfea infea.

' GENUS 7—NEPA. WATER-SCORPION.

We have but three fpecies of this genus
; all found-

in the water, as well as their larvas and chryfalids.

The infea finks its eggs into the ftalk of a bull-

rufti, or fome other water-plant,^ fo that the egg lies

concealed, and only the hairs or briftles at the end
ftick out. One may perceive in ' water thefe ftalks

•i .. loaded

X- -
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loaded with eggs, and fee the larvae hatched under

one’s roof.
I

Thefe infe£ls are voracious, and feed on other

aquatic animals, which they pierce and tear with

their fharp roftrum, while they hold them with the

forceps of their forefeet, which, fome fay, ai-e their

antermi. They fly well, and remove in the night,

when the pool begins to dry.

GENUS 8.—CIMEX. BUG.

. The larvae of the cimices run about, and, like the

complete infeft, fuck in their food through their

beak: many^of them. live upon the juices of plants ;

others upon the blood of animals ; fome are found in

the waters; and others frequent houfes, among

which is the bed-bug.

They differ from other infefts in their fdftnefs,

and mofl of them emit a very foetid fmell.

The bed-bug is faid fometimes to have wings.

Spiders are fond of bed-bugs. ;

GENUS 9.—APHIS. PLANT-LOUSE.

Thefe infects bring forth live young in fummer

;

in autumn lay eggs. They have either four ereCt

wings, or are without wings. They have two beaks,

one In the breafl, and one In the head ; fome are

provided with two horns on their hinder parts

:

' fmall
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fmall drops of fweet water iffue from them, which
tittrafls the ants. Many are covered with a white

ppwder.
^

The larva, chryfalis, and perfeft infefl;, cannot be

^iftinguifhed.

Aphides are devoured by the larvae of the myrme-
' leon formicarium of Linnaeus. Ants are very fond

of them. The beft way of deftroying them is, to

put on the trees larvae of the plarit-loufe lion ; or,

aphidivorous flies.
. .

•

GENUS 16.—CM-ERMES.

The larvae of the chermes have fix feet ; refemble

the perfe£t infect
;
and are generally covered with a

hairy or wooly fubfiance.

The winged infefls leap and fpring with great,agi-

lity ; and iniefl a, great number of diflerent trees and

plants.

The females Infert their eggs under the furface of

the leaves by means of a t4tbe, and caufcthe little tu-

bercles, or galls, with which the leaves of the afh,

the 'fir, and other trees, are fometimes almofl wholly

covered ; :the lai'gefl infefl the hg : it is brown above,

greenifh beneath, the wings large, and placed fo as

tb form together anacute roof.

The fir-tree chermes produces that enormous fcaly

•protuberance that is to be found at the fummit of

the
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branches of .that, tree : the young larvae flielter

themfelves in cells contained in the tumour. The

white down, under which the larvae of tVe pine-

chermes is found, feems to be produced much in the

feme manner. -That 'of the bo-x-tree produces no

tubercules, but its punftures make the leaves bend

and^gi'ow hollow, in the fliape of a cap.
,
Both larva

and chryfalis^ Gj'eft a white fweet-tafted matter, not

unlike manna : ,it is found in fmall white grains.

The plate is inagnijkd.

GENUS ii.—GOCCUS. COCHIKEA'L.

The males have two ereft wings ; the females are

without.

The females fix themfelves and adhere .almoft im-

movably to the roots, and fometimes to the branches

of plants; fome of them having thus.'fixed'.them-

felves, lofe entirely the. 'form and appearance of in-

feels
; .their bodies fwell, their Ikin ftretches and

becomes fmooth, and they fo much referable fome
kinds of galls or excrefcences found frequently on
tne leave'3 and branches of plants, that,- in'^general-,

they are miflaken for fuch ; after w'hich cha'ngemeht,

the abdomen ferves only for a hind of covering or

.feell, under which, the eggs are concealed. Geofiroy
calls thefe .cAerw«j.

'

Others again (though they likewdfc’fix themfelves,
and adhere immovably to the leaves of plants) pre-

D ferve
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ferve the form of infers tilLthey have laid their eggs,

and perifh. (Thefe he calls focct.)

A kind of down or cotton grows out of tlieir belly,

which ferves as a nell, in which they depofit their

eggs.

The coccus of the phalaris Contrives along the

(talks of the dog-grafs little nefts, of a white cot-

tonny fub dance, in which fhe lays her eggs.

Mod of the cochineals found in- 'hbt-houfes have

been brought over with exotic plants.

The green-houfe bug, found on orange trees, Stc.

is probably a coccus ;
it dicks clofe and fucks the

juice ;
it can thrud out its legs and move. The male

is a winged infeft.

Cochineal, which is fo ufeful in dying, and to the

painters as carmine, is found on the Racket, other-

wife called Nopal, Cardaffia, Indian Fig, and

Opuntia.

The drug might be prepared from the Indian Fig,

or Coccus, purer than what the infeQ; itfelf, which

feeds upon it, affords.

We might, perhaps, maTce fomcthing of our Eu-

ropean cochineal, which bears great refcmblancc to

the American.

It
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It is computed that there are imported yearly into

Europe, in the courfe of trade, eight hundred and

eighty thoufand pounds orcochineal.

The plate is magnified,
1

GENUS 12.—THRIPS.

. Thefe infefts are very common on flowers, upon

which they run, or rather leap, with great vivacity,

often bending their bodies upwards. Their habita-

tion is often under the bark of trees.

The larvae run as brifldy as themfelves, and are

often of a red colour.

The thrips are fo diminutive, that Barbut draws

them as they, appear in a microfeope, the animals

themfelves would be rather taken for atoms.

Gardiners aflert that^they are hurtful.

Ds III.
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four tilet \mtt) a ^pfear^onfeuf*-

GENUS il—PAPii!lol BUTTERFLY. ,

^

HE anterinaE; are’^tHlcLer. towards theirVxtrernity,.

and'moPly terminated by a head;, their wings, when,

at reft, ercti : they fly in the day.

The pupae oT all butleVffies* are bbteffac" arid naked,,

and except thofe of the Danai Candidi, are fufpcnd-

cd perpendicularly in the open air, being attached,

by their tail to the under-fides of branches of trees,.

lcav.es of plants, &c. The caterpillars of fome of

the equites have two horns in their necks, which

they fhoot out or draw in at pleafure.

P
GENUS 2.—SHINX.

A

Antennae thickeft in the middle, wings deflefted,.

flight flow and heavy ;
they fly either early in the

morning, or after fun-fet ; often emit a found.

They
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They fuck the neftar of flowers with their tongues,

though they feldom fettle upon them.

Mofl; of them undergo their metamorphofis in the

•earth ; their chryfalids are obteflae, but enclofed in a

•kind of covering or web,, compofed of coarfe mate-

rials, in which particular they differ entirely from
•the preceding genus.

The bodies of moft of the caterpillars are fmooth,
or without hair, and have a horn or fpine on the

hinder parts. Hawk-moths.

GENUS 3.—PHALENA, MOTH.
leffen ^towards the point, wings gene-

rally deflefted when at reft ; they fly in the night.

. The chryfalids are either concealed in the ground,
or protefted from the inclemency of the weather by
a covering, which fome of them, as the filk-worm,
compofe of the richeft materials

; they are either Am-
ple, or have a kind of hook at their extremity.

Phalena sarcitdla, or cloaths-moth. Phalcna
tapttzdla are very deftrudive to woollen cloths,
forming foy themfelve? a covering, in the aurelia
ftate, from fhem.

D3
CATERPILLARS;
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CATERPILLARS:
Or L A R VAE of the Lepidoptcra Order.

Thofe of the tincie keep always under fome kind
of. covering, where they live and feed In fecurity

;

fome of them roll up the leaves of plants for their

habitation
; others, which feed only upon the inter-

rior furface of leaves, lodge themfelves under the

epiderthls of exterior Iklfi ; others again in woollen

clothe, fkins of beafls and birds, &c. Thefe all

undergo their metamorphofis in the places, and under

the coverings in which they had lived ; fome few

live in fociety, under a kind of web formed by their

joint induftry
; the iiioths \Vhicfi ate produced from

thefe lafi, have generally exparided \Vings.

Thofe of the tortrices roll up ilnd falteh together

by a ihtead the leaves of the pl'ahts upbrt svhith they

feed, thus fecurihg td theihfeiVes a kind of retreat.

Caterpillars which live bn leaves, have many ,of

them the pbiver of fpinning threads, which enables

them ’tb femb'v'e arid prevents ftlling. Others have

hairs-, Whith fer\'b to breik tlife force 'of the fhbeks

they arc 1fable t'b reebit^i Ihey ferve tbo, perhaps,

to give them timely notice of the approach • of

danger, that they may remove from it. Their co-

lours often refemble that of their habitation ;
thofe

which feed 'bVi the ipple tree, are brown, like the

wood; on any alarm, they quit the leaves, and trail

to the branches for concealment from the birds, &c.
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IV.

Order-^j^EUROPTERA.

toinc0, $c» no otina*

CENUS 1.—LIBELLULA DRAGON-FLY.

j[ ^HE largeft is produced from a water-worm that

has fix feet ;
which, whilft yet young, and very

fmall, is transformed to a chryfalis, that has its dwel-

ling in the water, it wears a malk, and this faftened

to the infeft’s neck, and which it moves at will, ferves

to hold his prey while he devours it.

The libellulae which have wings extended horizon-

tally when at reft, live chiefly upon moths, &c.
Thofe which have their wings placed at a diftance

from each other, the wings ereft, and the eyes very

prominent, upon mufcse or flies.

They are all exceedingly voracious. Linnaeus calls

them the hawks of gymnopterous infefts. The larvae

of both live and run, rather than fwira, in the water
;

they devour aquatic infefts weaker than themfelves,

and are not lefs voracious than the compleat infefts ;

they are likewife cruel, killing and tearing other

infefts,
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infefts, when not prefled by hunger
; fince they leave

the carcafe entire.

The chryfalis differs very little from the larva,

and like it runs with great agility in the water, de-

vouring-fmaller infefts. It generally quits the water

before it undergoes its final changement. Called by
fome adderbolts.—See part i. jaws.

GENUS EPHEMERA, DAY-FLY.

Thefe differ in many particulars from all other in-

fefts -, their caterpillars live in the water, where earth

and clay feem to be their only nourifhment, for three

whole years, the time they confume in preparing for

their metamorphofis, which they undergo and per-

form in a few moments. The larva, when ready to

quit that ftate, arifes to the furface of the water, and

getting inftantaneoufly rid of his Ikin, becomes a

chryfalis. This- chryfalis is furniflted with wings,

which it makes ufe of to fly to the firfl; tree or wall it

meets, and there fettling, in the fame moment quits

a fecond fkin, and becomes a perfeft ephemera ; in

which ftate they live a very fhort time, fome not

above half an hour. Their flight is flow and heavy,

which renders them an eafy prey to fwallows, &c.

The antennae referable hairs.

When at reft the forelegs are advanced before the

head.

Tlic
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The epheiier®' are very, frelqufetit near waters; they

multiply amazingly in fome places ;
about Lafs,. in

Carniole, a province in Germany, they are fo nume-

rous in the month of June, thit* they are uftd as

manure, and the peafants' thiiilcdefs thiri 2b caffl'6ads

a bad hatVe'ft.

It is thbfe- fpecies which live fome days,’ that fly; to

a tree where they forhetiines are employed hoiSrs

in the operation of divefting'themfelves of a flough.

The ephemerae in the larva and chryfalis ftate,

have frirlgfes'‘of hair, whichVwheri ptxt'into motion,

ferve them as flits. Nothing- can be more curious

than the plying.of thefe little oars in the witer. Their

abdomen is terminated as well as in their ftkte of flies,

by three threads. Thefe larvae fcoop theml'elves out

dwellings in the banks of rivers, and they are fmall

tubes made- like flphons', the orie ferving for an en-

trance,- the other afFordirigv them an’ outlet. The
banks of Ibitie' rivers' arte often- full of them. When
the waters decreafe they dig' freflt- holes lower down,

in'order to'enjoy t-hfeir element the- water.

The ephemerae of the Rhine appear in- the air- twa
hours before fun-fet.

Thefe flies are hatched alrfioftall at the fame inftant,

hi fuch numbers as td dkrketi' the air.

The moft early of thofe on the Marne and Seine,

in Frahce, do not begin- to fly tills two> hours, after

the
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the fettrng' of the fun, towards the middle of

Auguft.

The females, by the help of the threads of their

tail, and the flapping of their wings, fupport them-

felves on the furface of the water, and in that almofl

upright fituation, drop their eggs in clufters one

f will lay feven or eight hundred, which fink to the

bottom. The larvae fupply food for fifti.

They are called with us May-Jlits.

GENUS 3—PHRYGANEA.
The lefler Phryganeae refemble the Tinex fo much

as not to be diftihguiflied without difficulty ; but the

wings of the former are covered with hairs, inftead

of the fcales which adorn the wings of the Tineaew

The larvae belonging to this genus, live in the

water in tubes of filk, covered on the outfide with

fmall pieces of. wood, fand, gravel, leaves of plants,

&c. nay„ fometimes the larva attaches to its tube

the fmaller teftaceous animals, yet alive, with, their

fliells, and drags them about with it : they contrive

< to make their habitations nearly in equilibrium with

the water, w'hen too heavy they add a bit of wood

or ftraw, when too light a bit of gravel ; when the

' hexapod is about to change to a chryfalis, he ft.ops.up

the opening of his tube, with threads of a loofe tex-

, ture, through which the water makes its way, but the

approach, of voraciqus infects is prevented. The

chryfalis
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^;Jjry{alis is covered, with a thin gauze, through which

the new form of the infeft is eafily difcerned. The

Phryganea, on the point of changing its element, rifes

to the furface of the water, leaves its tube, rifes into

the air, and flutters upon flowers and trees ; but ge-

nerally fettles on the Tides of walls, branches of trees,

&c. which are leaft expofed to the fun : whofe in-

fluence they feem to dread, feldom flying in the day-

time.

Swallows feed upon them.

Some larvae are found in ftagnating waters, where

they wrap themfelves up in the water lentil, cut out

into regular fquares, and fitted one to another.

Trouts are very greedy of thefe larvae ; they are

often flripped of their coats, and ufed as baits. The

'Common ones are much fought after by fifhermen,

and called Jlont or cod-bait.

The Phryganea bicauda carries its tggs in a clufler

as fome fpiders do.

The perfeft infefl is called fpring-Jly,

GENUS 4—HEMEROBIUS.
This infeft takes its name from the fhortnefs of its

life ; which, however, continues feveral days.

In the ftate of larva it is a great devourer of plant-

lice, for which it has had the appellation of Lion of

the plant-lice bellowed upon it. The hemerobii,

even
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even after their transformatron, preferve their carni-

vorous .inclination ; - not • fatisfied with making war

upon the plant-lice, they .do not fpare each other.

The eggs.of this,\nfeft are bpitp? ppoplmallpedicles,

which, are_nptUipg- but ^gum ,(pun put by the hejnero-

bips ; the.eggj.retp^iping jaiepied to the ^pper^part

of the thread; th?fe,.yggs. are^.deppht^4,uppn leaves,

and fet in the form of bunches ;
they have been taken

for parafitic plants. The larva when hatched, finds

there its food, in the midft of.plant-rlice ; in fifteen

or lixteen days it has attained to its full growth.

With its fpinning-wheel at its tail it mak.es itfelf a

fmall, round, white, filky cod, of a clofe texture.

In fummer, at the end of three weeks, -the hemerobius

iffues forth with its wings ;
but when the cod has not

been fpun till autumn, the chryfalis remains in it the

whole winter; and does not undergo its final meta-

morphofis till the enfuing fpring.

The flight of this infeft is heavy : fome fp^?cies

have an excrementitious fmell.

One goes by the name of water-hemerobius, be-

caufe it lives rapftly atJ;he water-fide.

Thefe,,in.fe0;s haye.,been knpwn tp, fpin their fjl.ky

fubftance fp.as tp.cover a l?rge flirub ; and the filk has

been ftrong enough to bear winding upon a bottom

of card.

One
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One fpecies goes by the name of hemerohius peria,

ex golden-eye. Its wings refemble green gauze.

GENUS V.—MYRMELEON ANT-EATER.

The larva feeds chiefly upon ants the perfeft in-

fe£l is very rare ; but is fometimes met with in fandy

places, and near rivulets.

This is called Formica-leo, or lion-ant.

Few infefts have ftratagems and little wiles that

afford greater entertainment, or fubjeft of curio-

iity.

The larva is hatched in a fine dry fan'd, in a place

Iheltered from rain, either within a cleft of a wall, or

•of the ground, or at the foot of a wall, generally ex-

.pofed to the fouth-fun. There the larvae of the ant-

eaters are hatched, and make their ufual abode. Their

'colour is grey, and their body, which is covered with
fmall protuberances, is of an oval form ; its pofte-

•rior extremity terminates in a point, and is of ufe

to the infeft to fink itfelf down into the fand, for

they only walk retrogreffively, though furniflied

with fix feet. Before the head is placed a den-

•tated forceps, fharp and -hollow within, with which
this larva catches and fucks flies and other infefts,

but efpecially ants. This forceps ferves as a mouth
or roflrum, as well as for an ofFenfive weapon

; in

the fame manner as that of the hemerohius. Tlic

animal’s
E
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animal’s retrogade motion does not allow it to run
after the infers on which it feeds; but it ufes

ftratagem.

It dives down into the fand, and turning about
in a circle^ hollows out concentric furrows, and gra-
dually deeper and deeper, calling at a diftance with
its horns the fand it takes from that place. At length
it ihanages to dig a hole in fhape like a funnel, at the
bottom of which it takes its llation, concealed in the
fand, nothing but the open expanded forceps appear-
ing above It. Mlfchief overtakes every infeft that

happens to fall into that hole ; -the myrmeleon, who
is apprized of it by the grains of fand rolling down
to the bottom, overwhelms him with a fhower oT
dull, which it ejefts with its horns, then drags the

infe£l to the bottom of the hole, where it feizes him
with its forceps, and fucks his vitals. It does not

even fpare other myrmeleons, who chance to fall

in. When the larva is come to its full growth
; it

fpins itfelf a cod, fhaped like a ball
; filky within

and fand without ; within it turns to a chrj^falis.

’GENUS 6.—PANORPA.

The compleat infeft is very common in the fields

during the fummer feafon ; but the larva and chry-

falis are unknown.

The end of its tail turned up in a threatening

manner, terminating in a kind of forceps, and ap-

pearing
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pearing like a fcorpion's fting ;
does no mifchief;

but has gained it the name offcorpion-Jly

.

Barbut fays it is found in meadows, by the fide

of ditches.

GENUS 7.- RHAPHIDIA.

This is rarely to be met with ;
it is chiefly found

in woods and hedges. '

,

The larva has not been defcribed. Barbut knows

but one fpecies. Serpent-headed.

It has an oblong head, Ihaped like a heart ; it

refembles a fnake.

n. i
'

Ea V.
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Order—HXMEJ^OPTERA.

j(2a&et» antj a l&tinu*

GENUS 1.—CYNIPS GALL-FLY.

Cynips Quercus Fdii.

J[ T is in the little fmooth, round, hard galls, found

under the oak leaves, generally faftened to the fibres,

that this infeft is produced ; a fingle one in each

gall.

Thefe latter are ligneous, of a hard, compafl fub-

llance, formed like the neft, by the extravafation of

the fap of the leaf, occafioned by the punfture of the

gall-fly, when it depofits its eggs.

(Sometimes an ichneumon lays its egg in the tender

gall ;
and the larva devours that of the cynips.)

Cynips
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Cynips quercus geiniiicc..'

It depofits Its eggs in the oak buds, which pro-

duces one of the fined galls, leafed like a rofe-bud

beginning to blow. When the gall is fmall, that great

quantity of leaves is comprefled, and they are fet one

upon another, like the tiles of a roof. In the centre

of the gall there is a kind of ligneous kernel, in the

middle of which is a cavity ; and in that is found tlie

little larva, who feeds there, takes its growth, under-

goes its metamorphofis, and breaks through the inclo-

fure of that kind of cod, in order to get out. The

whole gall is often near an inch in diameter, fome-

times more when dried and difplayed ; and it holds

to the branch by a pedicle.
'

Our oaks give food and lodging to a multitude of

infefts. Notlefs than fifty creatures of this tribe live

in and on it.

The. round balls we fee upon the oak leaves In

June, oti our woods, as big as nutmegs, green, with a

blufh of red, and foft to the touch, are the fame

kind of leaf galls with which the Norway ink, which

excels that of the whole world in colour, clearnefs,

and permanency, is made : and we have nearly th^

fame infeft that produced them it has been caught

in Bulhy Park,

E3

The
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The gall inle£l peneti'ates the bark or fpot which
begins to bud, and there fheds a drop of corrohve
fluid, lays its egg and dies ; the heart of the bud
being thus wounded, the circulation of the nutri-
tive juices is interrupted, and the fermentation

thereof, with the poifon injefted by the fly, burns
the adjacent parts, and alters the natural colour of the

plant; the juice or fap turned back from its natural

courfe, gives rife to what we call the gall-nut.

, GENUS 2—TENTHREDO, SAW-FLY.

Numerous are the fpecies of the tenthredines
; they

are not very fhy. Some, by mean of their faw,

depofit in the buds of flowers, others on the twigs of

trees or fhrubs, eggs, from which are produced falfe

caterpillars. The implement with which they are

?rmed is not very formidable, as it appears deftined

only to the purpofe of depofiting their eggs.

False caterpillars are diftinguiflied by the number

of feet, being generally from eighteen to twenty-two ;

thofe of the true never exceed fixteen, and are fel-

dorajb numerous.

The larvae of the tenthredines feed chiefly upon

the rofe and willow tree, and undergo their laft

changement in the earth ;
their fhrOud or web re-

fembles net-work, being compofed of large filken

threads, between each of which great fpaces are left,

perhaps, to let the humidity of the earth pierce to

the chryfalis : it is very dijlcult to keep them in a

proper
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proper state in boxes. Geoffroy reared but Jive or sixy

out of three hicndred.

From the formation of its fting, which differs

from that of all other infefts, (thofe of the following

genus only excepted) feme Englifh authors name

this infeft sazo-Jly,

GENUS 3—SIREX, TAILED WASP.

The female lays her eggs in the interior of decayed

trees : the larvae mofl probably feed upon the wood,

and always undergo their laft metafnorphofis in the

place where they had lived while in the caterpillar

ftate.

The firex is rare to be met with, but feveral fpe-

cies have been caught in England.

Sirex Gigas.

This is the fpecies which is deferibed in Barbut.

GENUS 4—ICHNEUMON.
One charafter of thefe flies is, the almoft; continual

agitation of their antennae ; another, the abdomen
being generally joined to the body by a ftalk or

pedicle.

The name of ichneumon has been applied to them
from the fervice they do us, by deftroying caterpil-

lars, plant-lice, and other infefts, as the ichneumon,
or mangoufle, deftroys the crocodiles.

The
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The pofterior part of the female i? armed with a

whimble, vifible in fome fpecies, and that inftrument^

though fo fine, is able to penetrate through mortar
and plafter

; the flru6ture of it is nwre eafily feen in

the long-whimbled fly. The food of the family, to

be produced by this fly, is the larva of wafps, or

mafon-bees ; for it no fooner efpies one of thofe nefls,

but it fixes on it with its whimble, and bores through

the mortar of which it is built.

Some agglutinate their eggs upon caterpillars'?

others penetrate through the egg, though very hard.,

and depofit their own_in the infide. When the larva

is hatched, its head is fo fituated, that it pierces the

caterpillar and penetrates to its very entrails. Thefe

larvie pump out the nutritious juices of the cater-

pillar, without attacking the vitals of the creature',

who appears healthy, and even fometimes transforms

itfelf to a chryfalis.

The ichneumons performed fpecial fervicc in the

years 1731 and 1732, by multiplying in the fame

proportion as the caterpillars ;
their larvae deflroy-

ing more of them than could be elfe£led by human

induftry.

The larvae, when on the point of turning into

chryfalids, fpin a fdken cod ;
thefe cods leap.

Plant-lice, the larvae of the curculiones, and

fpider’s eggs, are alfo fometimes the cradle of the

ichneumon.
Canares
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Carcafes of the plant-lice, void of motion, are

often found on rofe-tree leaves ;
they are the ha-

bitation of a fmall larva, which, after having eaten

up the entrails, performs its metamorphofis undfer

fhelter of the pellicule which unfolds it, contrives

kfelf a fmall circular outlet, and failles forth into

the open air.

There are ichneumons in the woods, who dare

attack fpiders.

Others, deftitute of wings, (females) depofit their

eggs in fpider’s nefts.

The ichneumon of the bedeguar, (or fweet-briar

fpunge) and that of the rofe tree, perhaps, only

depofit their eggs in thefe places, becaufe they find

other infefts on which they feed.

The genus, might properly be termed cannibals.

In 1795 thefe infefls happened to abound; they

entered rooms (allured by the light) in the evening^

and freq-uently exercifed their flings with great feve-

tity, darting with fuch celerity as fcarcely to be

perceived by the eye,, and inflitling a wound inftan-

taneoufly.

GENUS 5—SPHEX, SAVAGE.
r

Many fpecies are common in England ; they are

chiefly found in woods and hedges. Their larvae feed

upon dead infefts, in the bodies of which- they are

produced from the egg. Some
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Some fpecies dig holes in the earth with their fore-
feet, like dogs, in which holes they bury dead in-
fers, chiefly fpiders or Icpldopterous larvae, and
after having depofited their eggs in the bodies of
thefe infefts, they carefully dofe the hole with-
earth. See the account from Ray.

No creature can difplay more violent affe&ion for
its young than this, nor is any more favage.

They all, agree, in-being the fierceft of flies, for
they will attack infefts much larger than themfelves-;
their ftrength indeed is great, their jaws are hard and
lharp, and their flings are^ armed with a poifon,
which fuddenly proves fatal to the creatures with
which they engage.

The favage feizes boldly on the creature it attacks,,

giving a flroke with amazing force, then falling off

to refl from the fatigue of the exertion, and to enjoy
the viftory

; it keeps, however, a fleady eye on the

objeft it has flruck till it dies, and then drags it to

its nefl for the ufe of its young.

The number of infefts which this creature de-

ftroys is almofl beyond conception, fifty fcarcely
^

ferve for a meal ; the mangled remains about the

mouth of its retreat, fufficiently betray the fan-

guinary inhabitant—-the eyes, the filament that ferves

as a brain, and a fmall part of the contents of the

body, are all the favage eats, 1

Spkex ,
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Sphex Spirifex j o‘r, Turner Savage.

This creature is terrible to fmaller infefts : it lives

in caverns of the earth, on the fules of hills and
cliffs, and in holes made in the mud walls of little

villages.

In Peterborough, in Northamptonfbire, one was
taken which had formed its cell in the mud wall of
a cottage, which was wrought into the appearance of
honey-comb, by the multitude of thefe creatures.

The eggs are laid in the back part of the cell,

where the animal lives, evenly arranged, and when
the time of their being hatched is near, the fly brings
in a number of flaughtered infeas for food to the
expeaed young, fhe then clofes up the mouth of the
hole with mud, and her cafe is over. When the
worms hatch, they find their food ready, and when
they have eaten their fill, they reft and take their
•change.

Sphex Hirta.

^

“ I obferved it dragging a green caterpillar thrice
Its own fize; when it had brought it a: good way,
It laid It down near the mouth of a little burrow it
had made in the ground, then removing a little ball
of earth, with which it had covered the orifice, it
fir ft went down, and after flaying a fliort time re-
turned, and feizing the caterpillar again, drew it
^own with him

; then leaving it there, came up

and
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and taking fome fmall globules of earth, rolled them
one by one into the burrow

; fcraping the dull in

by intervals with its forefeet, in the manner of a

dog ; thus alternately rolling in pieces of earth, and

fcraping in dull till the hole was full ; fometimes

going down (as it feemed to me) to prefs down the

earth ; and once or twice flying to a fir-tree which

grew near, perhaps to get turpentine to glew it

down, and make it firm : t-he hole being filled and

equalled with the fuperficies of the earth, that its

entrance might not be difeovered, it took two fil-

leaves, which were near, and laid them by the

ttiouth ; mofl; probably to mark the place.”

The fphex is called by fotne the ichneumon ttcffp,

Sphex Cribaria.

This infeft has its fore-feet provided as it were with

•fhields ; it gathers the empty veficles of the f'arina

which has difeharged its pollex, from the ftigmata

of plants ;
thus living upon bran.

GENUS 6.—CHRYSIS GOLDEN FLY.

This infeft lives chiefly in the holes of old walls ;

where it likewife lays its eggs : thfe larvae refemblc

thofe of'the waff>.

Chryjis Ignitis.

This dwells in holes of walls, between the ftones,

and in the mortar that cements them.
It
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It is often feen iffuing from fuch holes, where it

neftles and performs its work : it is called ;fiavting

chrysis, from its fplendor.

GENUS 7.—VESPA, WASP,
• •

Many kinds of wafps live in fbcieties, after the

manner of bees, and like them make combs, in

which they depofit their eggs; they likewife feed

theirlarvae with honey, but of a very inferior qua-

lity to that of the bee ;
"others of them conllru£l a

different feparate nefl for each egg.

The larvae and cbryfalids of alTof them refcmblc

thofe of the bee.

Vespa 'Crabro, the Hornet.

This large fpecies of ‘wafp makes its ncfl in

the trunks of hollow trees, and in the timber-work
of lofts ; its cakes or ‘Combs are compofed of a fub-

ftance like coarfe paper, or rufty parchment. It is

very voracious, devouring other infefts, and even

bees.

A diflinguifhing charafter of this genus of flies,

is their bodies being fmooth and apparently without

hairs
;

their upper wings, when at reft, are folded

in- two, the whole length of them. At the rife of

each of thofe wings is fituated a fcaly part, which
performs the office of a fpring, to hinder the upper
wing from rifmg too high in_the flapping of their

wings
; a caution very important to thofe carnivo-

F rous
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rous infefts, who purfue their prey o« full ftretch

of wing.

Vespa Vvlgaris, Common Wasp,

The common, domeftic, or fubterraneous wafps,

raife buildings, live in affociat-ions, feed on plunder,

and commit great outrages on our wall-fruit.

This numerous commonwealth is founded by a

fmgle female, which has weathered out the feverity

of the winter. She digs a hole in a dry foil, or

takes up with the dwelling-place of a mole, where

fhe hallily builds a few cells, and dcpoftts her eggs.

In twenty days fhe has a progeny of neuter (or work-

ing) wafps, ready to labour j thefe go to work, en-

large the hole, go about upon wood, lattice-work, and

window-fafhes, in fearch of materials for building

;

with their teeth they cut, hack, and tear off fmalJ-

fibres of wood, which they moiften with a li<juor

which they difgorge, and tlien convey them to the

workfliop.

Other labourers are in waiting for them, who,

with thofe materials, fet about the conflruftion of

the wafp-neft,.: an- edifice outwardly compofed of

fheets of paper, which not being in contaft with

each other, dampnefs cannot penetrate to the infide,

which confifls of twelve or fifteen ftories, and be-

tween each runs a colonade, formed by the faften-

ings, which conneft the cakes one to the other.

Every
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Every ffcaiy is, as it were, a market-place, where

the citizens may take their walks. The cells are

hexagonal.

It is the cradle in which the mother goes on to

lay eggs of neuter wafps, to the number of fifteen or

lixteen thoufand ; after which, fhe depofits three

hundred •of females, and as many of males.

The firfl-hatched take great' care of thofe after-

born, feeding them firft with the juice of fruits ^nd
meats, afterwards with the carcafes of infedls.

The caterers provide for the labourers. Each takes

his own portion ; there is no difpute, nor fighting.

The wafps now live in peace among themfelves,

like the bees, but they make war upon us, robbing
us of our fruits, cutting the throats of our bees, to

poffefs themfelves of their honey, plundering their

hives, and living in plenty.

Towards Oftober, when proyifions grow fearce,

the wafps feem to be feiz?d with rage^ and the neft is

a feene of horror. They tear from their cradles eggs,
larvae, chryfalids, and the ne>v-born infefils, without
fhewing mercy to any.

They next fight againft one another.

Thus the greater part perifh : fOme few females
efcape, which out-live the winter, and, in the en-
fuing fpring, become the founders of new republics.

^ 2 Some
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Some butchers hang up before their fhop a calf’s :

liver, or any tender meat the wafps come in queft
of this delicate food, and purfue the blue-bottle

flies, from whofe eggs are produced the maggots that i

fpoil meat; the only advantage we can derive from •,

wafps..
,

Vespa hi ramis arhorwm nidijicans, Aerial Wasps.

Thefe are the fmallefl; fpecies.

Their neft is faflened to the branch of a tree with •

a kind of band, and is in bignefs from the fize of an
'

orange doA/u. to that of an egg. Wood, reduced to .

paper, is the material part of it, which, if it were of
'

a ruddy colour, might be taken for a large opening

rofe. It is covered over with a varnifh, impenetra-

ble by water. One of thofe nefts was neither moifl-

ened nor impaired by that element.

GENUS 8.—APIS, BEE.

There are various fpecies, which build in different

manners. Some live m fociety ; others dwell and i

work in folitude, building the cradles of their family; 1

as the leaf-cutting bee does with the rofe-leaf
; the

upholsterer with the gaudy tapeftry of the corn-rofe
; J

the mason-bee with a plafter ; the wood-piercer

faw-duft.

The under-fides of their hindmoft thighs, which’

refemble a kind of brufh, ferve to gather the finei

powder]
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powder fcattered from the antherae of flowers, and

from this the wax or comb is made.

Apis Muscorum. Humyiiing Bee.

Thefe nearly all perifli in the winter; a few females

furviye.

Each female hallily puts together a little neft of

mofs, in the midfl: of a meadow. The vaulted roof

proves a fecurity againft rain, and the flooring,

which is alfo of mofs, prefeiwes from dampnefs.

The bee collefts unwrought wax and honey, of

which flie compofes a fmall lump, and therein depo-

fits a few eggs.

The bees produced afli-fl; in enlarging the neft,

which is exceedingly curious.

The humming bees, tliough armed with a dange-

rous fting, are not hafty to ufe it, fo that it is poflible

to enjoy the pleafure of feeing them at work in

building ; but as it mull: be at tl^e expence of much

trouble and vexation to the poor infefts, (who have

already conflru£led their habitation) it is better to

read the defcription .given by a perfon, who removed

a nefl for the purpofe of obferving the procefs.

" The bees will be feen to form themfelves into a

chain, from their nefl; to the place where the mofs

has been laid. The foremofl lays, hold of fome

with Irer teeth, clears it bit by bit with fler feet,

F 3 (which
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(which has gained them the name of carding bees)
then, by the help of her feet, fhe drives the unra-
velled mofs under her belly; the fecond, in like
manner, paffes it on to the third. Thus there is

formed an uninterrupted chain of mofs, which is

wrought and interwoven with the greateft dexterity
by thofe that abide by the neft

; and that their neft
may not be the fport of the winds, and may fhelter
them from rain, they throw an arch over it, which
they compofe with a kind of wax, tenacious, though
thin in fubflance, which is neither the unwrought
hees’-wax, nor the real wax. Diffolved in oil of
turpentine, it may be ufed in taking off impreffions.”

AVax-moths, the larva of a fly of the hornet kind,
Reld-mice, pole-cats, and ants, plunder the little

veffels of honey, the ftore of thefe induflrious bees.

Apis MMiJica, Honey Bee.

One female is at once the mother and the fovereigft

of the hive.

The neuter bees amount to the number of 16000
or 18000. They form the cakes of wax, colleft the

bee-glue, honey, and unwrought wax : thefe bees

are armed with a Ring. The males, called drnnes, arc

killed in September by the working bees. Thefe

colleft from flowers their honey and unwrought wax,

they roll themfelves over the flamina, the dull of

which adheres to their hairs, and bringing over their

bodies their feet, armed with little brufhes, fill with

the
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the powder two fmall ba fleets appended to their hind

legs •, each of thefe bafkets may contain about the fize

of a fmall vetch ; and this is the wax in its undigefted

flate.

As foon as any bee, thus laden, appears near the

hive, others go out to meet it, and fwallow down the

un-wrought wax ;
their ftomachs being the labora-

tory where it is converted into genuine wax. This

operation being done, each individual difgorges it in

the form of dough, and then moulds it into cakes of

an admirable flrufture.

From the neftareous effluvia of flowers, the bees

colleft the honey by means of their probofeis
; an

aflonifhing piece of mechanifm, conlifting of more

than twenty parts.

Entering the hive, the infe£l difgorges the honey into

the cells, that it may ferve for winter fubfiflence
; or

elfe they flretch out their probofeis, and prefent it to

the labouring bees.

Heat is the life of thefe infefls
; the leaf! degree of cold

benumbs them; and unlefs they are all crouded together

they perifh. Their enemies are the w'afp, and the

hornet, who with their teeth rip them open to fuck

out the honey contained in their bladder. Sparrows
have been feen with one in their bill and another in

each claw. The wax-moth, a fpecies of grub, fixes it-

felfj in their hives, and eats up their honey.

. The



The queen bee has a ftirig
; but is not forward to

ufe it. The bees treat their queen with great refpeft
andafleftion : if flie happen to die, all their labours'are

at an end; and it is faid tliey would be ftarved
; but

if a new queen be given them, joy fprings up
; the

hopes of feeing one will fupport them : this has been
tried by giving the chryfalis of a queen to a fwarm
that had loft its own.

The queen lays fifteen or eighteen thoufand eggs,

from which are to be hatched feven or eight hundred
drones, four or five queens, and the remainder are

neuter or working bees.

The bees make different cells for thefe various

kinds of young ; the parent knows what fhe is to

lay, and depofits each in its proper cell. The neuters

are the nurfes, they feed the grubs with a compofrtion

of unwrought wax and honey, and bring them up
with tendernefs. The bees will follow their queen

any where, which affords a method of removing bees

to new hives. Only one queen is fuffered to live
;

.and it is faid that the bees have the power of nurfing

Aip a fucceffor, on occafion.

Mr. Williams' method of removing Bees,

Set the hive where there is only a glimmering

light—turn it up.—the queen firft makes hei appear-

.ance—once in poffeftion of her, you are maftei of all

the reft : put her into an empty hive, whither fhe

•will be followed by the other bees.

The
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The old queen goes ofF with the firft fwarm, which

makes it fo valuable.

Carpenter-Bees,

Thefe make a hole in rotten wood, into which, they

enter backwards, depofit their eggs together with

Ibme honey, clofe up the lodge, and there the larva

undergoes its change.

Apis Centuncularisy

Leaf-cutting, bee ;
of this there are feveral fpecies,

all equally induftrious ;
they dig into the ground,

build nefts that have the form and fize of thimbles,

inferted one within another j
others are no bigger

than goofe quills.

There nefts are compofed of pieces of leaves ;
each

fpecies of bee cuts into its own materials-; fome the

rofe-leaf, others the horfe-chefnut. A careful obfer-

’ ver may difcover rofe-tree leaves cut, as if with a

' pinking iron ; a circular piece is cut out, fit to be

either the bottom or the lid of one of thefe nefts :

others it cuts out into ovals and femi-ovals, which

form the fides of the nefts ;
Into each of which it de-

pofits an egg with ready prepared vifluals. The Bee

cuts the leaf as it were at a ftroke.

I have feen the Malabar nut fo cut.

Each fingle neft looks like a bale of cloth in mi-

niature.
GENUS
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' GENUS 9—FORMICA, THE ANT.

The males and females are winged
5 the neuters

apterous ; the females and neuters are armed witji a

fting. The males are fmaller than the females and
neuters, and are difilnguifhable by the largenefs of
their eyes.

Ants are diftingu;/hed by a little upright fcale be-
tween the thorax and abdomen.

The working ants labour inceffantly to fupply the

larvae with provifions, and are conftantly employed,
in preferving the chryfalids from humidity in wet
feafipns, or expofing them to the wai’mth of the fun.

when it is fair. Thefe chryfalids are much larger

than the perfe£t infeft, yet are carried about by them,

with eafe.

With good reafon, a neft of ants is called a well re-

gulated republic. Their peace, union, good under-

ftanding and mutual affiftance deferve the notice of

an obferver. The form of a neH is that of an arched

vault, leading into a cave contrived by their remov-
ing the mould with their jaws.

Great police in their little labours prevents dif-

order and confufion ; each has its tafk
; while one

calls out the particle of mould that it has loofened,

another is returning home to work. All of them em-

ployed in forming themfelves a retreat of the depth

of
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of one foot or more ;
within this hollow den, fup-

ported by the roots of trees and plants -; the ants

come together, live in fociety, fhelter thcmfelves from

fummer ftorms ; from winter frofts ; and take care of

the eggs.

The wood ants are larger then the garden ones ;

armed with a fmall fting, they wound whatever

'offends them.

r

They are carnivorous ; they diffeft frogs, lizards

and birds.

It is curious to fee with what care they carry tlie

new-hatched larvae in their jaws, to expofe them ter

•the early rays of the fun ; it is chiefly for them that

the reft go to and fro, bring home, and lay up
; they

fhortly turn to chryfalids ; in which ftate they want
no food ; but new cares arife to fuit their fituation to

their ftate. The infeft in due time tears its white

tranfparent veil;; it is then a real ant.

Ants pafs the winter in a torpid ftate till fpring re-

ftores them, they have therefore no need of food for

winter in this country.

Ants are very fond of the honey-like liquor emit-
ted by plant-lice, and they both eat and carry home
the leaf-lice themfelves, fo that it appears they muft
do fervice in gardens, by helping to deftroy thofe
hurtful infefts, though it muft be owned they claim a
fhare of the fruit.

In
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In Switz’efland, ants are made ufeful by hanging

a poucTr full upon a tree (the foot fo fmeerfed With

c'hy OT foft pitch that they cannot efcape) thus com-

pelling them to devour the caterpillars.

What are fold for ants eggs are grubs newly hatched,

of which pheafants, partridges, and nightingales are

fond.

GENUS 10—MUTILA.

Muiilla Europtza.

Thafe beautiful infefts are inhabitants of the ground,

and tobemet with under the mofs, more efpecially

when there is a hollow fpace between the mofs and

the earth.

They are defcribed as making a mbfl beautiful ap-

pearance on turning up the earth. They are fwift in

motion ;
their wings fhine like pearl ; fome are with-

out wings •, and they appear to live in fociety like the

auts.

VI.
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VI.

'Order—DIPTERA,

SlHncgj, anti tloo ©oifcrj?*

GENUS 1.—OESTRUS GAD-FLY.

HE CEftrus has no mouth, in the place of which
three fmall impreffed points are found without any
vifible probofcis or roRrum.

The larva: of the oeftri lie hid in the bodies of cat-
tle, where they are noux'ifhed the whole winter

^ the
perfea infeas are to be met with in the fummer
•almoft wherever horfes, cows, or Iheep are grazing

;

feme of them lay their eggs under the fldn of cows or
oxen, which they pierce for that purpofe

; others, for
the fame end, enter the inteflines of horfes; and
others, again, depofit them in the noflrils of the
'-iheep

; in thefe different habitations the larvae rehde
ttll full grown, when they let themfelves fall to the

’

earth; and generally pafs the chryfalid Rate under
cover of the firR Rone they meet with.

From
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From the hinder part of the body of the perfeft

infeft iffues a whimble of wonderful ftrufture, it is a

fcaly cylinder compofed of fouh tubes, which draw
out hke the pieces of a fpying glafs

; the laft is armed
with three hooks

; and is the gimblet with which
the infeft bores through the tough hides of horned
cattle. The animal feems to experience no pain, un-
lefs the infeft, plunging too^deep, attacks fome nervous
fibre

;
in which cafe the beaft runs about, and be-

comes furious. The egg being hatched, the grub
feeds on the matter of the wound. The place of its

abode forms upon the body of the quadrupeds a bunch
fometimes above an inch high. When full-grown

the larva breaks through the tumour, and Hides down
to the ground in the cool of the morning. It then

digs itfelf a burrow, into which it retires. Its fldn

grows hard, and turns to a very folid Ihell, There

it is transformed to a chryfalis, and afterwards to a

winged infeft.

Natare has provided for every exigence
;
the Ihell,

wlierein the ceflrus is enclofed, is of fo ftrong a tex-

ture, that it could not make its way out if there

were not at one end a fmall valve, faftened only

by a very flight filament ; the firft pulh the ceftrus

makes the door opens.

Tar and milk, or tar, butter and fait, ^e faid to

guard fl>eep ^apd cattle from this inconycnience.

The
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The oeftrus which choofes the inteftines of horfes

for the cradiei of its young, Barbut calls a foreft

infe£t'; lie add^, there is- fome reafon to think this

oeftrus is vivi'parous, and that the paiil the quad-

ruped. feels is occafioried by the aftidn of the larva

that grapples for its hold ;
for the grub is all over

hooks^ and fpines,- which- ferve aS fo many anchors to

prevent it being caft out with the excrement.-

When- full grown, it lets itfelf down to the

ground, turns to a- chryfalis, &c.

In 1713, many horfes in Vei'ona and Mantua

periflisd by the quantities of thofe larvae depofited

within their entrails,

Oejtrum Ovis,

The ceftrus of fheep is of a lazy fluggifh dif-

pofitiort. The female makes her way into the fheep’s

noftrils, depoftts its eggs within the frontal finus,

and retires. The eggs turn to grubs, which feed

on the mucous matter which they there meet with ;

whenever thofe grubs, ai'med with hooks, ftir, or

change their fttuation, the fheep is in pain. That

creature, fo gentle, fo peaceable, falls then into a

kind of phrenzy, exprefting, the keennefs of its

anguiflr by its leaping and bounding, and beating

its head again ft the trees and ground. After a while,

the full-fed larvae drop from thofe creatures nofes,

together with the mucus which they ejefl;, conceal

themfelves in the ground, and there undergo their

change. G 2 One
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One fpecies lays its eggs in the throat of the ftag.

The infeft creeps into the nofe where it finds two
iffues

; one of which leads to the frontal finus
; the

other to two bags fituate at the root of the tongue
;

into which latter it unerringly enters, leaves a num-
ber of eggs, and departs. The grub finds lodging and

food ; comes after a while out of the ^flag’s nofe,

&c. &c.

GENUS o._TIPULA, CRANE-FLY;

This is often taken for the gnat, M'hich it refem-

bles.

The larger tipute go by the name of fempdrelTes;

the fmall ones by that of culiciform ; which latter, in

fine fummer evenings flutter about the water fide in

legions.

The fhrlll nolfe they make with their wings is not

very difcernible.

Tipulas, before they become inhabitants of the air,

creep under the form of grubs. Thofe which turn

to larger tipulas, dwell in holes of decayed willows,

in the damped places, where they change into chiyfa-

lids, and in that date have the faculty of breathing

through two fmall curve horns ;
befides which, they

are endued with progrefTive motion, but not retro^-

grefdve, being impeded by little fpines placed on

every ring of the abdomen. When the fliroud is

torn, the infeft, prettily apparelled, efcapes from his

gloomy
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gloomy habitation by means of his wings, which ofren

are variegated ; and takes his paftime in the fields.

Its long legs and its wings mutually affift each

other when it either walks or flies,
,

The larvae and chryfalids of the little tipulae are

found in water ; they are various in colour, form,

and carriage ;
fome, like the polypus, furnifhed with

a pair of arms ;
feveral with cylindrical tubes that

perform the office of vent-holes. Thefe fwim with

nimblenefs ; thofe never leave the holes they have dug

themfelves in the banks of rivulets. Laflly, others

make a filken cod that receives part of their body

:

all receive wings.

Their frame is then fo weak, that a touch is enough

to crufh them.

In the ftate of larva they were a prey to fiffies

—

in their progrefs through tKe air they are equally

a prey to birds.

One fpecies has its forelegs cxtraordinai’ily long,

but they do not touch the ground, but are moveable
like antennae.

Tipula Cracata.

The larva is long, yellowifh, with 14 rings and has

6 little feet. It is found in the flumps of decayed trees,

amongfl the kind of tan formed in thofe flumps. The
chryfalis is the colour of bark, and of a peculiar fliape.

Each
G3
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Each of its wings is as it were crowned with fmall

fpir.es towards the tail ; and the head is adorned with

two thin taper horns, rather long and curve.
'

The perfeft infeft is often met with in meadows.

..The larvae generally live under and confume the

roots of vegetables, which larva: prove dainty food

to the crows, in whom, nature has feemingly ordained

this inftinft, to the end the larvae might not exift in

too great numbers
; fo as to deftroy the produce of

the earth.

GENUS 3.—MUSCA, FLY.

The mouth of the mufca is forme4 by a foft, flefliy

probofcis, with two lateral lips ; it w’ants palpi.

The mufca is the moft common of .all infefts, the

name of Fly is particularly applied to them.

Of fome, the larvae live in the water, and devour

aquatic infefts.

Of fome, the larvae devour the aphides : Thefe

larvae feem to want eyes ;
and lengthen or ftretch out

their head as if to feel for their prey. Others live in

and confume all kind of putrid flefh ; others are

found in cheefe
;
others in the excrement of different

animals ; many live in the water, and prefer the mofl

putrid and muddy. One is found on the rofe,

\

Mufca Chameleon,

Its head greatly refembles that of the ceftrus ;
and

the
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. the eyes occupy the greateft part of it : the larva of

this fly dwells in frefli water ; the perfeft infeft is

wont to walk upon the furface.

It is one of the molt common two-winged infefts

we have. The female depoflts her eggs in the hollow

flalk of aquatic plants, or broken reeds
;
or fo pro-

vides for them that they cannot, but by fome unfore-

feen accident, be carried away. The egg in due time

ripening, produces a larva no way refembling the

parent, but rather a worm of a Angular ftrufture.

They may be feen crawling on the grafs and. plants

near flrallow Handing waters ; or floating on the

furface.

The tail has a verge of hairs, which, when ex-

panded, fupport it on the furface, with its head

downward ;
if it wilh to defcend, it contracts the hairs

in the form of a wine glafs, or entirely clofes them at

the end ; and when again it is riflng to the furface,

it forces a bubble from a fmall aperture in the centre,

which immediately makes a paffage for its afcenflon.

It changes to the pupa Hate, and about the middle of

July to the fly. It fubfiHs at that time on the nec-

tar, and other juices, which it extrafls from the bot-

tom of the corolla in flowers.

Musea Pendula.

The habits nearly correfpond with thofe of the

laH deferibed. It is found in June,

The
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The vapour of fulphur and arfenic deftroys flies

;

or they may be taken in phials of honeyed water.

It is faid, that agaricus mufcarius and milk will

invite them, and that the moment they tafte it they

die.

GENUS 4—TABANUS.
The tabani nourifh themfelves with the blood of

horfes and cattle. As they are moft frequent near

watery places, it is probable that their larvaa are aqua-

tic ; though fome afiert that they live under the

earth.

Tabanus Bovinus.

The great horfe-fly—length, an inch.

This infecl; is the terror of horned cattle, of horfes,

&c. Its mouth, armed with two fharp hooks,

penetrates through their hide. Its probofcis, fbaped

like a fting, fucks out their blood, of which it is

greedy.

Thefe flies are feen in fummer to harrafs the cattle,

which are fometimes fo molefted by their flings, that

they go mad, agitate themfelves, run down preci-

pices, tear themfelves againfl the flumps of trees.

The punflure of the tabanus is keen and painful.

It is very common in damp woods and meadows,

efpecially during the great heats, when it is moft

-troublefome.
Tabanus
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Tabanus Pluvialis.

The moft common fpecies
; length, 4 lines, of an

alhen grey, has very fine. eyes.

All the genus accord in their way of life, but
differ in fize and colour.

They have been named burrel or xuhame-jliesy by
feme Englifh authors,

GENUS 5.—CULEX, GNAT.

The larvae of the culices are very frequent in
{landing waters

; their bodies are compofed of nine
•fegments, which diminifh in fize and length from
the head towards the extremity of the body

; the lafl

of thefe feftions is furnifhed with a kind of fligmata,
through which the larva breathes, frequently rifing
for that purpofe to the top of the water.

The head of the chryfalis is fo much, bent under
the breaft, that the thorax appears to be the moft
advance4 part of the body

; the ftigmatae are placed
upon the back of the thorax, the fegments of the
abdomen diminifh in fize towards the extremity, the
laft terminates in a kind of flat tail or fin, by mean
of which the infefil fwims or moves itfelf in the
water.

The culices generally frequent woods and watery
places

; they are known by the name of midges.

It



It is afferted, that where large quantities of them
are found, the foil is generally marfhy, and the air

u-ntvholefdme.

' fFrovi BarbutJ Culex Pipiens.

Thefe infefts, too well known by the feveral

punftures they inflift, and the itchings thence

,arifing, afford a mdft ihterefting hiftory. Before

they turn to flying infefts, they have been in fome

manner fifhes, under two different forms. From the

beginning of May till winter, frtiall grubs may be feen

with their heads downward, their hinder parts on the

furface of the water, from which part arifeS Tide-

ways a kind of vent-hole, or fmall hollow tube, like

a funnel, and this is the organ of refpiration. The
head is armed with hooks, that ferve to feize on
infefts and bits of grafs, on which it feeds : on the

fides are placed four fmall fins, by the help of which
the infeft fwims about, and dives to the bottom.

'Thefe larvae retain their form during a fortnight or

three weeks, after which period they turn to chryfa-

lids. All the parts of the winged infeft are diflin-

guifliable through the outward robe that fhrouds them.

The chryfalids are rolled up into fpirals. The fit na-

tion and fhape of the wind-pipe is then altered
; it

ctmfifts of two tubes, near the head, which occupy

the place of the ftigmata, through which the infeft

is one day to breathe. It is a pleafing fight to ob-

ferve in a tub or glafs of ^\'ater the motions of thefe

infefts.

The
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The chryfalids, conftantly on the furface of the

^vater, in order to draw breath, abflain now from

«ating, but, upon the leaft motion, are feen to unr

roll themfelves, and plunge to the bottom, by mean

of little paddles fituate at their hinder part. After

three or four days ftrift falling, they pafs to the

ftate of gnats. A moment before, water was the

element of the little creature ; but now become a

winged infeft, he can no longer fubfift in it. He

fwells his head, and burfts his inclpfure
; J;he robe

he lately wore turns to a fhip, of which the infeft

is the mafl and the fail. If, at the imftant the gna.C

difplays his wings, there arife a breeze, it proven

to him a dreadful hurricane, t}ie water- gets into the

fhip, and the infeft, who is not yet loofened from

it, 'finks and is loft. But in calm weather the gnat

forfakes his flough, dries himfelf, flies into the air,

Teeks to pump the alimentary juice of leaves, or

the blood of man and beafts. It is impoflible to

"behold and not admire the amazing ftru£lure of its

fling ;
what the naked eye difcovers is but a tube,

containing five or fix fpicula of exquifite minute-

nefs, fome dentated at their extremity, like the head

of an arrow, others ftiarp edged, like razors. Thefe

fpicula, introduced into the veins, a£l as pump-
fuckers, into which the blood afcends, by reafon of

the fmallnefs of the capillary tubes. The infefl in-

jefts a fmall quantity of liquor into the wound, by
which the blood becomes more fluid, and is feen

'through the raicrofcppe paffing thfpugh thofe fpicula,.

The
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The animal fwells, grows red, and does not quit its

hold till it has gorged itfelf. The liquor it has in-

jefted caufes, by its fermenting, that difagreeabte

itching, which may be removed by volatile alkali,

or immediately rubbing and wallring with cold

water.

At night, to rub with fuller’s earth and water,

lelTens the inflammation.

The female depofits her eggs on the water, placing

•them in the form of a little boat, compofed of two
or three hundred eggs, it fwims on the water two
or three darys, after which they hatch. If ftorms

arife, they link. There are frefli ones every month.

Were they not devoured by fifh, water-fowl, and

fwallows, the air would be darkened.

GENUS 6,—EMPIS.

The perfe£l; InfeS is common upon flowers.

The larvae and chryfalis are unknown.

GENUS 7.—CONOPS.

The conops is chiefly found in meadows and fields,

where the different fpecies are very troublefome to

cattle : they draw blood from horfes. The larvae

and chryfalids are unknown.

One of thefe infefts {'conops caldtrans

J

Is found

every where, in autumn efpecially ; it differs from

the
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the common fly in having a hard flharp trunk, “with
which it pricks our legs in autumn.”

Another fpecies refembles a waTp : it is half an

inch in length, beautiful, and found in meadows.

'GENUS 8.—ASILUS.

This is called by fome authoi-s the wasp fly, and
ttot improperly, as, like the wafp, it ftings feverely

whatever offends it, though with a different inftru-

ment, namely, its probofcis (for which reafon it '

ought not to be taken without precaution). They
fting with this inftrument different animals, and draw
out their blood, which they fuck through their

trunk. They are very troublefome to cattle in lotv^

meadows, where they are frequently met with.
The larvae and chryfalids are not known. This in-
fea was caught in Hyde-park. Asilus Crabronijor^
THUS or Hornet-fly.

GENUS 9.—BOMBYL'IUS, BUZZ-ELY
Several fpecies of the bombylii are very common in

the fpring, about the months of March and April '5

they are generally found upon flowers in wood^ and
marfhy grounds. *

Their larvae are probably aquatic
; the perfea

infea being moft common in gardens or marfhy
grounds ; it hovers about flowers and fips the ncaare-
‘ous dew wiUi its probofcis without fettling.

H
It
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It may be fafely handled—The plate is B. medius

laid to hover in the air like a hawk
; and dart

•with great celerity. B. major is called Humble

Bee-Fly,

GENUS 10.—HIPPO BOS C A, HORSE-
LEECH.

The Hippobofcae have been called by feme authors

fpider-Jlics, from the refemblance which fome of them

. bear to that infeft, others have called them hot/e-

Jlies : by which name they are more generally

known»

They are found frequently in woods and marfhy

places ;
but moll commonly on the bodies of birds ;

thofe of horfes and other quadrupeds ; fucking their

blood^ upon which alone they fubfift.

Their larvae are unknown. One fpecies is known

to be pupiparous ; the egg being larger than the mo-

ther ;
and is rather a pupa or chryfalis, than a real

egg, fince the compleat or winged infeft is produced

from it.

Flippobofca Equina.

Received from the New Foreft, in Hampfhire,

where numbers of them live, and riot upon horfes and

cattle. They are very hard to kill, being . covered

with a hard crullaceous fhell ; and they fix fo clofc

and fall fo the poor animals, with their claws, that

they.
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they cannot rub or bite them off without wounding

themfelves.

The feet art armed mth many talons in this

genus.

There is a fmall fpecies in fwallows nefts.

. I

i

IT 2 VTI.
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VII.

Order—A P T E R

S2Htne0>

GENUS 1.—LEPISMA.

^

j[ ^HE infefts belonging to this genus ara A'^er)'

frequent under old floors, wainfeots, &c. efpe-

cially in damp houfes. They run with great fwift-

nefs, and are generally of bright fliining colors ;

they are fuppofed to live upon wood-lice ; or by

fucking the humidity of the wood, under which

they live.

Lepifma Saccharina.

Silvery lead colour like a fifh ; in the joints of

fafh-windows that are wet and feldom opened ; and

among old papers.

GENUS
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GENUS 2 PODURA SPRING-TAIL.

The Podurtc are genei'ally found upon the ground

in fand or gravel-pits
;
or under branches of trees,

Hones, &c. in humid places. One fpecies is found

upon the water, upon the furface of which it leaps

with great agility. It is not known upon what any

of them feed. The infe£t leaps by means of its tail.

Podura Villofa.

I

- The largeft we have—the length 2 lines, commonly
found under Hones.

The podurae are diHinguiflied into feveral fpecies.

Tliofe which inhabit Hill waters affemble in troops

in the morning on the banks of pools, fifli-poi\ds,

and referyoirs. Others are found in' damp places,

under leaves, bark, and Hones, heaps of rotten wood,
mufli-rooms and in melon-beds. It eludes the grafp

by its elatlicity ; its hard, forky tail is a kind . of
fpring by means of which the infefl: is thrownr into

the air,

GENUS 3.—TERMES.

They are generally called wood-lice.

The infe£l; Is found in old wood, decayed tables,

and books not often opened.

n 3

Termes
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Termes Pulfatorium^

Lefs than a common loufe.

It runs, and even leaps a little when touched.

This infcft has been thought by fome to imitate the

picking of a watch, by ftriking its head againft the

wainfcot
; which occafioned Linnaeus to give it this

name. But this noife is caufed by one of the ptini^

and is a call to others of the fpecies
;
miftakenly, by

fome fuperftitious perfons, called the death-watch.

GENUS 4,—PEDICULUS, LOUSE.

There are various fpecies.

Few of the pediculi of birds have been obferved ;

though it is pretty certain that almoft every different

animal is infefted with a different fpecies of them.

The plate is Pedicutus humanus Common, Loufe^

GENUS 5.—PULEX, FLEA.

The Flea is the only infeft belonging, to this, order

that undergoes the fame metamorphofis with thofe of

the other orders. All the other apterous infe£fs

being produced in their jerfeft llatCj either by the

mother or from the egg.

The larva has a forked tail ; and fpins a covering

for the pupa j
which has feet ; of which, however,

it
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it can make no ufe, they being immoveable. The

larva may be nouriflied in boxes, and fed with flies,

of which they are fond. They arc fmall, lively, and

creep like caterpillars, they pafs 14 or 15 days in the

larva ftate, and feed on greafy down.

Remedies againjt Fleas.

Brimflone, fumigation of penny royal, or the frefh-

leaves fewed in a bag and laid in the bed.

GENUS 6.—ACARUS, TICK.

The acari live chiefly upon other animals
;
quad-

rupeds, birds, and infefts : fome of the latter are

often quite covered with them, others of them live in

the water, others upon trees, plants, &c.

They are oviparous :

The difeafe called the itch is fuppofed to be owing

to fmall ticks or mites as fome call them.

Acarus coleoptratum, Beetle-Tick.

This is one of thofe animals whofe minutenefs

fecures it from danger, whilft it draws nutriment

from the blood, and frequently from the vitals of

larger infefts. Every animal is tormented by thefe

beings, diflinguilhed by the name of lice, bugs, fleas,

mites, &c.

Beetles are in general infefted with, and feverely in-

jured by thefe creatures.

The
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The Scarabaeus Stercorarius (the common dor, or

clock) is fometimes found almoft devoured by them;

little except the fhell remaining
; and in this ftate

they will live fome days.

The Beetle-Tick is given magnified as it appeared

upon the leg of a beetle placed in a microfcope. Two
or three hundred have been found on a beetle.

The Sheep-Tick is found alive in wool a long

time after it is cut off.

Acarius Ttlarius.

According to GeoflFroy, this infeft fpins a web on

the bark of trees, generally on the north fide, from

top to bottom of the trunk ; which web being drf-

perfed by the wind, covers the fields with thofe innu-

merable threads, which fome naturalifls have mif-

taken for condenfed vapour.

They are called virgin’s threads : fome think that

thefe threads, floating in the aii", waft the infeft about

;

andferve as a net to entrap other infefts on the wing.

GENUS 7.—PHALANGIUM.

Only one fpecies is common in Europe. The feet

of this infeft are very flender, weak, and liable to be,

broken—fome think that they grow again (one having,

been found with fevcn legs of the ufual length, and

one flrortcr.)

Thc)r
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They are in general nofturnal infefts
; flying the

light; and fearching for their prey. in the night

time. Many of them devour the acari, wood-lice,

Ipiders, &c. Some of them live in- the fea, attached

to the bodies of the’ large aquatic animals ; others in

the trunks of decayed trees.

It is called Shepherd Spider and H'arvejl-man,

GENUS 8—ARANEA SPIDER.

The eyes of fpiders are immoveable, and their ftruc-

tur.e is different from that of the eyes of moff; other

infefts, confifting each of only one lenfe, which de-

prives them of the faculty of multiplying objefts ;

as that of their immobility does of feeing fuchobjefls

as are placed otherwife than exaftly before each eye.

See Eyes of lnfe6is.

Spiders prey upon all weaker infefts
; even thofe

of their own fpecies ; and are themfelves deftroyed by
fpheges and ichneumons.

They change their fkin.

The thread fo fine confifts of 6000 threads 4 which
iffue from fix paflfages. Gloves and ftockings have
been manufaftured from the ball of filk which the
garden-fpider carries about her

;
(containing her eggs)

which is their ftrongeft thread; being five times finer

than what the filk-worm fpins. They were of a beau-

tiful
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tiful natural grey colour
; and almoft as handfome

and ftrong as thofe made with common lilk.

But to obtain one pound of the fpiders filk would
have required twenty-eight thoufand cods

; and as

none but the females fpin thofe cods, a much greater

number of fpiders muft have been bred. The main
difficulty arifes from the carnivorous difpofition of
fpiders, who devour each other.

A proper food had been found for them in the foft

fubftance of frefh quills. Some foreign fpiders fpin

ftronger filk than ours, and in larger quantities. Had
the filk of fpiders anfwerfed, we fhouldhave had fe-

veral genuine colours in filk ; fuch as grey, white,

fky-blue, coffee-colour
; whereas filk-worms only

yield white and orange colour.

The wandering Spider.

This does not lie in wait for its prey, like the reft ;

it is a lively, a£iive, hunter; its head is furnifhed

with immoveable eyes
;
without any motion of the

head the infeft perceives all the flies that hover

round about, does not fcare them, but ftretches over

them its arms furniflied with feathers, which' prove:

nets, in which their wings entangle. The fpider

feizes them with its mercilefs claws, and fucks their

blood.

Birds are very fond of the egg-bag of fpiders,

and of the young fpiders often found in it ;
they

frequently
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frequently rob the female of this and fly away to the

next eminence, to regale themfelves with the delici-

ous morfel.

Some perhaps efcape ; which accounts for finding

fpiders on the top of fteeples and other high build-

ings.

The Solitary Spider.

This' fpecies fpins loofe irregular webs, in uninha-

bited parts of houfes.

The cellarfpider is armed with ftrong pincers; they

fometimes gripe, but the wound is not dangerous in

this countr}^ They dig a hole in the fand, line it

with filk to keep it from falling in ; lie in ambufh,

and feize the moment when they fpy prey even at

the diftance of two feet, and dart upon it with

rapidity.

Aranea Aqualicai

Lives and hunts at the bottom of the water, de-

vouring its food within a globule of air formed by
itfelf. St. Pierre, in Studies of Nature, defcribes

poetically, its refidence and the fociety it enjoys.

GENUS g.—SCORPIO, SCORPION.

This infeft has a fharp crooked fling in its tail.

The venom of the fcorpion is accounted more dan-

gerous than that of any other ipfeft ; it has been fre-

quently
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quently attended with the lofs of life in hot coun-

tries.

In Batavia they are faid to grow to the length of

twelve inches ;
and along the gold coaft to a greater

hze.

Heat probably gives aftivity to the poifon, and a

great degi'ee of rage in the creature, which inflifts the

wound may encreafe the danger : an inftance of

of fpeedy death even in our temperate climate oc-

curred, a few years fince ; a dog dying in half an

hour after being bitten by a viper. But happily

fuch events are very rare in our favoured country

;

which has no claim to rank the fcorpion amongft the

infefts of the ifland ;
except from an aflertion, that a

diminutive infe£l of that genus (no bigger than a flea)

was once feen amongft fome feeds.

Scorpions bring forth their young alive.

Their food is chiefly worms and infefts.

GENUS lo.—CANCER, CRAB.

Crabs are long lived, and change their cruftace-

ous fkin every year. They feed equally upon plants,

dead and live animals ;
and frequently the ftrong and

healthy ones devour fuch ashave^juft changed their

fkin, at which time they are weak and languifliing ;

and their new Akin is foft ; at this time they fall a

~^rey to many other animals, and chiefly to diffe-

rent
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rent fpecles of the marine polypus. Some authors

affert that the crab changes its ftomaeh and inte-ftines

at the fame time with its Ikin ; and that the firit food

it takes is that ftomach when it recovers fo as to begin

again to eat. Darwin fays that a hard-fhelled crab

always ftands centinel to prevent the feU infefts from

injuring the reft in their defencelefs ftate and that

the fiftiermen from his appearance know where to

find the foft ones, which they ufe for fifh-bait

:

adding—“ and though the hard-fhelled crab, when he

is on this duty, advances boldly to meet the foe, and

will with difficulty quit the field; yet at other times

he ffiews great timidity, and has a wonderful fpeed in

making his efcape
; and if often interrupted, will

pretend death and watch an opportunity tjo fink him-
felf into the fand, keeping only his eyes above.”

Thcrtartf^utiralfftcw.

The Iqbjler is well known, and. the circumftance of
lofing its claws at thunder claps, or the found of caiu
non ; fo that fiffiermen are jeftingly threatened with a
falute by the fea-men,; the reftoration of their claws
is hkewjfe to be obferved, ' as t.h.ey never grow quite to
the fame fize.

V

The Cancer Parafiiicu'i^
' - '

Of this there are feveral fpeotey. they ate Very
fmall, and their fhells fo tender as- to be very liable to
injury : inftinft direfts them to. fbelter themfelves in

mulTels,
1
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muffels, oyfters, &c. Pennant calls one of them the

Pea Crab, and reprobates the vulgar idea of their being

poifonous.

Hermit Crab.

This fpecies of crab has a naked tail ; and it takes

up its abode in an empty fhell, moft commonly that of

•a whelk. It feeds on filh and infefts.

It goes by the different names oi Hermit, Soldier,

and Bernardine. Vpon the leaft noife it retreats to

its fhell ; when caught it emits a faint cry; but

pinches forcibly with its claws
; nor is there any way

of
.

getting difengaged but by heating the fhell.

GENUS MONOCULUS.

The monoculi are both oviparous and viviparous

;

they live in ftagnated waters ; fome of them feed upon

plants, others attach themfelves firmly to the bodies

of fifh, "whofe blood they fuck for their nourifhment

;

they fwim, or rather fpring upon the water with

great agility
;
they are in general very fmall, but lay

an amazing number of eggs: they lofe all motion,

and feem to ceafe to live in fummer, when the great

droughts have deprived them of water, but revive

when reftored to their proper element.

Linnaeus relates that one fpecies of them (which is

red) is fometimes fo numerous as to make the water

look as if it were tinged with blood.

This
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This infeft is particularly curious on account of the

formation of its arms, and the motion it makes with

them in the water. By means of thefe, the little crea-'

ture can move in any direftion, waving them as a bird

does its wings. They fometimes remain feyeral days

on the. furface of the water, at other times are feen

only at the bottom ; but whether at the bottom or

the furface they are conftantly in motion. The mo-

tions are very rapid, fo that the little animal appears

as ifjumping in the water ; its head always tending to

the furface, and its tail ftretched downwards. Some
call it the Water-Flea, but that name is likewife ap-

plied to the gyrinus, a black infefl of the firft order.

Monoculus Quadricornis,

Lefs than half a line in length
; its antennm ap-

pear like a branch : the animal carries its eggs on the

two fides of its tail
; the feet are placed under the

body, but it makes little ufe of them
; the antennae

being of more fervice toward the leaping and fkip-

ping, which it performs in the water with great nim-
blenefs.

Found in landing pools : other infeas and polypi
feed upon them.

Monocutus Confhareus.

The ftiell monoculus.

This is provided with a bivalvular fhell ; within
which he ihuts himfelf up if drawn out of the water.

I 2 The
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The fhell.opens underneath ; the infeft puts forth, its

antennae, by means of which it fwims very expediti.

oufly in various direftions, feeking a folid body to ad-

here to ; and then it is it ufes its feet in walking, by
ftretching them out through the aperture of the

ihell.

Their encreafe is prodigious and rapid ; a glafs fuU

of water became in a fortnight a mafs of animated mat-

ter of various colours ; and this from a fingle pair.

GENUS 12.—ONISCUS.

The onifci change their fkins like many other ap-

terous infefts ; it is compofed of feveral eruftaceous

plates.

They are found In houfes, gardens, and woods

;

fome fpecies live in the water ; they are fometimes

called hog-lice, and one fpecies Is made ufe of in medi-

cine (onifcus afdlus

J

;
one is called armadillo, becaufe

it rolls up.

Onifcus Aquaticus,

This is found in pools, fmall rivulets, and cfpeci-

ally in fprings, fome in the fea. They fwim wel^;

are viviparous, the land ones oviparous.

GENUS 13.—SCOLOPENDRA.

The body of the Scolopendra is flat ;
and com-

pofed of a great many rings or fegments, which aug-

ment as the infe£l advances in age, till it is fully

' grown I
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grown
; it changes its fkin in the fame manner as the

two preceding genera.

Some fpecies are frequent in gardens, and all humid
places, under Hones, &c.

Scolopendra Forjicata.

The largeft in this country
; it is found under

Hones, on the ground under flower pots, and garden

boxes. Feet 30.

Some call thefe infefts millepedes. Some live in

decayed wood j fome in fait water, fome in frefh.

The darting mitleped is a nimble fwimmer, retires

to aquatic plants, and falls a prey to the polypi ; it

willencreafeby cutting like the polypus.

The marine Jcolop£7idra, like a leach extended and
deprefled, builds itfelf little cells with great fkilful-

nefs. They are feen in fome parts lying on the fea-

Ihore at low water. Hhey are mafles compofed of a

multitude of little funnels of a brittle and porous tex-
ture. The aperture of the funnel is clofed up with
a fmall lid of fand, contrived by the animal to fhelter
himfelf within his tube from all danger.

Scolopendra EleElrica,

Shines in the dark,— 140 feet.

' GENUS 14 lULUS.
The iuli differ from the fcolopendrte in the fiiape

^ 3 of
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of their body, and number of ihclr feet ; •which laft

are likewlfe very ftiort.

The {kin is exceedingly hard, and is changed like

that of the fcolopendra, &c.

They are frequent in humid places.

Julus Terrejlris.

This fmall infeft, 5 lines only in length, has on eacj^

fide one hundred very fhort feet, clofe fet.

It is met with under ftones, and in the earth.

lulus Sabulojus

Larger j with one hundred and twenty feet on each

fide.

When touched, rolls into a fpiral, fo that its feet

are outward, but yet turned towards the ground.

It is found with the preceding one ; to which it

bears a great refemblance, though it is much larger.

ARRANGEMENT
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ARRANGEMENT
OF

S>rDer6.

1| NSECTS are divided into Orders from tlie cireum-

fiance of their having- or wanting wings
; and from

the number or fubftance of which thofe parts are

compofed.

THERE ARE SEVEN ORDERSs
I. COLEOPTERA.
II. HEMIPTERA.
III. LEPIDOPTERA.
IV. NEUROPTERA.
V. HYMENOPTERA.

'

VI. DIPTERA.
VII. APTERA.

I. COLEOPTERA.
Which have four wings ; the upper ones are Cal-

led Elytra, or wing-cafes ; they are of a hard horny
fubllance, and meet on the upper part of the body in
a direct line. Beetles, ^c.

II
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II. HEMIPTERA.
Which have four wings

; the upper ones felytra

J

refemble ftrong vellum or parchment ; they cover the

body horizontally ; the inner margins extend the one
over the other, not meeting in a direft line, as in the

coleoptera. Cricket, &c,

III. LEPIDOPTERA,
Which have four wings ; all membranaceous, and

imbricated, or covered with fcales, fixed upon them
like tiles upon the roof of an houfe ; thefe when mag-
nified appear like feathers. ^

Butter-Fly. Sphingr. Moth,

IV. NEUROPTERA,
Four wings ; membranaceous, but naked ; they ap-

pear like net-work.

No fting.

Dragon-Fly, ^c.

V. HYMENOPTERA.
Four membranaceous wings, which are naked.

The tails of the females are armed with a fting.

Bee, &c.
VI. DIPTERA.

Which have only two wings ; being furniftied with
poifers or balancers, (called halteres

J

inftead of under
wings. Fly,

VII. APTERA.
This order of Ihfefts never have wings in either

fcx, or at any period. Spiders, &c.

GENERA.
Thefe feven Orders are again divided into Genera.

I. COLEOPTERA.
This order is know by the cruftaceous Elytra

which cover and proteft the wings, and contains the

following genera.
CEtfUS



OF INSECTS

6 £ N U S

1

o

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

1

1

12

^3

14

*5
16

17
18

^9
20
21

22

23.

24
2 5

26

27
£8

29
30

Scarabeus—Beetle . .

Lucanus—Stag-Beetle .

Dermeftes . «

Ttmus . . .

Hiftei* . . ,

Gyrinils *
. .

Byrrhus . .

Silpha . . .

Caflida—Tortoife-Beetle

Coccinella . ,

Chryfomela .

Hif{5a . ; .

Btuchus . .

CuSrculio . .

Attelabus . .

Cerambyx— Capricorn .

Lep’tura . .

Necydalis—Carrion-Eater
Lampyris—Fire'-Fly

Cantharis . .

Elater—Skipper
Cicindela— Sparkler .

Bupreftis—Cow-Burner
Dyrifeus— Plunger or Diver
Carabus—Bull-Head .

Tenebiio—Darkling
Meloe-BlolTom- Eater
Mordella— Nibbler .

Staphilinus—Rove-Beetle
Forficula—Ear-Wig i

II. HEMIPTERA.
,

PACE.
1

3
4
5
5
6
6
6

7

I
8
8
8

9
10
10
it

I

I

11

12

12

12
'

^3
14

14
^5

15
16

The wing-cafes are of a fubllance lefs hard than
-thofe of the foregoing order

; fome part of their inner
margins are croffed or laid over the other above the
abdomen. ;

The
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The mouth and probofcis of,the infefts which com-
pofe this order are inflefted and bent inwards towards
the- breaft;

This order contains the following genera ;

GENUS
1

2

3
4

5

6

9
to
1

1

12

Blatta—Cockroach
Mantis— Sooth-Sayer
Gryllus— Cricket
Fulgora— Lantern-Fly

Cicada S
Frog-Hopper, or

•-icada^Flea-Locuft

Notonefta— Boat-Fly
,

Nepa—Water- Scorpion
Cimcx—Bug
Aphis—Plant or Leaf Loufe
Chermes
Coccus—Cochineal
Thrips

PACE.,

17
18

18
21

21 •

22
22

23
23
24
25
27

III. LEPIDOPTERA.
Four wings covered witli a mealy powder, or a kind

of’ fcales lying like tiles ; when thefe fcales are rub-
bed off the wings are a naked membrane.

This order contains the following genera :

genus pace
1 Papilio—Butter-Fly - e8
2 Sphinx . - . 28

3 Phalena—Moth - - 29

IV. NEUROPTERA.
Four membranaceous wings ; naked

; reticulated

with veins, or in which the membranes crofs one
another. To as to appear like net-work.

Their tail is unarmed, or without a fling
; but is

frequently furnifljed with appendices like pincers,

by which the males are diftinguiflted.

GENUS
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Libellula—Dragon-Fly ;

PACE
31

Ephemera—Day-Fly . 32
Fhryganea . . 34
Hemerobius . : 3S
Myrmeleon—Ant-Eater 37
Panorpa . . • 38
Rhaphidia

‘V. HYMENOPTERA.
39

The infefts belonging to this order have generally

Four membranaceous naked wings ; the neuters how-
ever, in fome of the genera ; -and in others the males

or females want wings.
The bodies are {horter than thofe of the fourth

Order, and the wings are not fo much like net-work.
The tail

.

(except in the male) is armed with a

•'Hing.

This order contains the followirig genera:

1 ^Cyhips—Gall-Fly , 40
2 Tenthredo—Saw-Fly . 42
.3 Sirex—Tailed Wafp • 43
4 Ichneumon . • 43
5 Sphex— Savage I 45
6 Chryfis—Golden-Fly

* 48

7 Vefpa—Wafp ; 49
8 Apis—Bee v • 52
9 Formica—Ant 58

40 Mutilla . , 60
VI. DIPTERA.

The infefts belonging to this order have .two
wings.
They are furuifhed with a poifer or hahncer^/ialtere

J

under each wing
; which is terminated by a capitulum

or knob : the bafe is concealed under a little fcale, by
which it is covered as by a fhed.

This
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This order contains the following genera

:

GENUS
1 Oeftrus—Gad-Fly- ;

PACE
61

2 Tipula—Crane-Fly , 64
Mufea—Fly , ^ 66

4 Tabanus , 68
5 Cutex—Gnat . 69
6 Empis . . 72

7 Conops . . 72
. 8 Afilus . 73

9 Bombyiius—Buzz-Fly . 73
10 Hi.ppobofca—Horfe-leeclx 74

VII. APTERA.
This order contains all fuch infefts as want wings

in both fexes.

It contains the following genera :

GENUS
1 Lepifma
» Podura—Spring-Tail

3 Termes

4 Pediculus—-Loufe

5 Pulex—Flea .

6 Acarus—Tick

7
' Phalangilim .

8 Aranea— Spider

9 Scorpio—Scorpion
10 Cancer— Crab
11 Monoculus .

12 Onicus

13 Scblopendra

14 lulus .

PAG E

76

77
7

78

81

83
84
86
88
88

89
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IJT S E C T S.

ANTENN/E 2. Legs '6 or fnore. Lhey breathe
through lateral fpiraculse.

I. Order—COLEOPTERA.
Wings 2. Covefedby 2 fhells ; divided by a longi-

tudinal future.

GENERA.
1. genus.—scarab^u^, beetle.
Antenna clavated

; their extremities fiflile
; five

joints in each foot. n

2.

LUCANUS, STAG-BEETLE.
Antennae clavated, comprelfed

; peftinato-fiffile.
Maxillae extended fo as to referable horns-. Fiv'c
joints in each foot,

3.

DERMESTES.
Antennae of three joints, clavated, >erfollated.

Thorax convex. Head concealed under the Thorax

4.

PTINUS.
Antennae fub-filiform, the joints toward the end

longeft. Thorax roundifh, concealing the head

5.

HISTER.
Antennae broken in the middle with a folid bulb at

the end. Head retraftile.

6.

GYRiNUS.
Antennae clavated, ftiff, Ihortef than the head.

Joycs 4.
-
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7.

BYRRHUS.
Antennje clavated, folid, compreffed.

8.

SILPHA.
Antenna: clavated, foliated. Head prominent.

Thorax margined.

9.

CASSIDA, HELMET-BEETLE.
Antennae knotted, enlarging towards the end,

Shells and thorax bordered.

10. COCCINELLA.
Antennae knotted, truncated. Palpi longer than

the Antennae. Body hemifpheric. Shells and
thorax bordered. In each foot 3 joints.

11. CHRYSOMELA.
Antennae Icnotted, enlarging towards the ends.

Corfelet margined. 12. HISPA.
Antennae fu'fiform enlarging from each point to the

middle ; fituate between the eyes, and placed fo near:

at their bafe, as to feem to arife from the fame point.

Thorax and elytra in general covered with protu-

berances or fpines,

13. BRUCHUS.
Antennae nearly filiform, the tip -of each joint a 1

little prominent in theinfide.

14. CURCULIO.
Antennae clavated, elbowed in the Tniddle, and'l

fixed in the fnout, which is prominent and horny.

15.

ATTELABUS. .

Antennae thicker towards the extremity. Headl
narrow'behind. Four joints in each foot.

.16. CERAMBYX.
Antennae articulated, and tapering to the end.

Shells long and'narrow. Four joints in each foot;-

17. LEPTURA.
Antennae tapering to the end.

Shells narrower towards their extremity. Thorax*,

of a roundifli and flender make.

18. NECYDALIS, CARRION-EATER.
Antennae fetaeeous, as in the foregoing genus.

Elytraj
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Elytra either fhorter than the abdomen, or nar-

rower, and of the fame length with that part.
19.

LAMPYRIS, FIRE-FLY.
Antennae filiform.

F.lytra weak and flexible.

Thorax flat, and of a femiorbicular form, furround-
ing and concealing the head.

Sides of the abdomen papillous and folded upwarJ/^
towardsthe elytra.

Females, in general, want wings.

20.

CANTFIARIS.
Antennae taper.

Thorax margined, and fhorter than the head.
Shells flexible.

Sides of the abdomen edged with papillae, or ap-
pendices, folded upwards, as in the preceding genus.

21.

ELATER, SKIPPER.
Antennae taper, lodged in a groove under the head

and thorax
; fprobably to prtftrue them from the vio-

Unce of the fall ;
when it makes theJingular leap which

dijtinguijhes itfrom all other infebls.

22.

CICINDELA, SPARKLER.
Antennas taper. Jaws prominent, denticulated.

Eyes prominent. Thorax roundifli and margined.
In each foot 5 joints.

23.

BUPRESTIS, COW-BURNER.
Antennae taper, length of the thorax. Head half

concealed.

24.

DYTISCUS, DIVER-.
Antennae either taper; or encreafe in fize towards

the end, and have a perfoliated capitulum or head.
Hind feet hairy, made for fwimming, and armed

with fmall claws.

25.. CARABUS, BULL-HEAD.
Antennae taper. "I horax and fhells margined, the

ormer is fhaped fomewhat like a heart, the point of
which is cut off.

^

26. TENEBRIO, DARKLING.
.1,

moniliform, or refemble a firing of beads
;the lafl joint rounder than the others. Thorax mar-

^ 2 gined.
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gined. Head porrefted or ftretched forwards. Ely-
tra rather ftiff. Some want wings.

27.

MELOE, BLOSSOM-EATER.
Antennae globular

;
the laft globule oval. Thorax

roundiflr. Shells foft. Head gibbous and bent
downwards. Maoy want wings.

28.

MORHELLA, NIBBLER.
Antennae filiform, lerrated, joints triangular. Head

bent downwards. Palpi compreffed, clubbed, and‘

obliquely truncated. Elytra curved downwards to-

wards their point.

29.

STAPHILINUS, ROVE-BEETLE. *

Aiitejinac globular.

Elytra not above half the length of the abdomen.
Wings folded up and concealed. Tail defencelefs ;

but lias 2 veficles which can be fhot out at plea-.;

lure.

30.

FORFICULA, EAR-WIG.
Antennae tapering.

Elytra much fhorter than the Abdomen. Wings -

folded and covered.

II. Order—HEMIPTERA.
Shell's, or upper wings femi-cruftaceous ;

not di-

vided by a ftvaight future; but incumbent on each

other.

Beak curved downwards.

GENERA.^
1. GENUS.—BLATTA^, COCK-ROACH.
Antennae taper.

Thorax orbicular, margined.
' 2. MANTIS, SOOTII-SAYER.
Head unfteady, appears to be (lightly attached- to<

the thorax.

Antennae fetaceous.

3. GRYLLUS,
Antennae in I'ome taper,

CRICKET,
others filiform. Head

inflecledj

.
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inflefted, armed with jaws, and furniJhed with Palpi.

Wings folded, and concealed.

Feet armed with two nails, hind one* formed for

leaping.

4. FULGORA, LANTERN-FLY.
Front drawn out, extended, and empty.

Antennae feated below the^ eyes.

Rollrum inflefted, or bent inwards under the body.

5. CICADA, FROG-HOPPER.
Antennae taper.

Shells membranaceous, declining along the fides

of the body.
I

Rollrum bent inwards, under the breall.

6. l^OTONECTA, BOAT-FLY.
Antennae beneath the eyes, and fhorter than the

thorax. 'Feet formed for fwimming, and hind feet

hairy. Wings folded together crofswife.

7. NEPA, WATER SCORPION.
Antennae, or forelegs cheliform. Wings folded

taogether croiswife
;
fore part coriaceous ;

as in the

iaft genus. 8. CIMEX, BUG.
Antenna: longer than the thorax. Rollrum in-

fletled.

Wings folded together crofswife. Back flat. Some
are without wings.

9.

APHIS, LEAF-LOUSE.
Antennae longer than the thorax. Beak inflexed.

V.'ings 4 ere£l, or none. Extremity of the Abdomen
generally forked.

10.

CHERMES.
Antennae longer than the thorax ; which is gibbous.

Rollrum placed in the breall. Wings 4, deflexed.
Skip.

11.

COCCUS, COCHINEAL,
runk proceeding, from the breall. Wings in the

male 2 erefl—females none. Four or fix white
brilllcs at the extremity of the abdomen.

12.

THRIPS.
Antennae as long as the thorax. Beak obfeure.

Bods' narrow. Wings 4, flraight, narrow.

^3 III.
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III. Order—LEPIDOPTERA,
Wings 4, imbricated with very minute fcales.

Tongue or trunk I'piral.

Body hairy.

GENERA.
1 GENUS PAPILIO, BUTTER-FLY.

Antennas clavated. Wings, when at reft, ereft.

Diurnal.

2. SPHINX.
Antennas thickeft in the middle. Wings, when

at reft, deflefted.

Fly morning and evening only.

Flight flow and heavy.

3. PHALiENA, MOTH.
Antennse taper from the bafe. Wings in general

defledled when at reft. Fly by night.

IV. Order—JVEUROPTERJ.
Wings 4, naked, tranfparent, reticulated with veins

or nerves. Tail without fting.

GENERA.
1. GENUS.—LIBELLULA, DRAGON-FLY,
Antennae fhort.

Mouth armed with 2 long lateraljaws. Wings ex-

tended. Tail of the male forked.

2. EPHEMERA, DAY-FLY.
Antennas very fhort.

Mouth has neither teeth nor palpi. Two protube-

rances before the eyes. Wings ered; fecond pair

very fmall. Two or three tails like briftles.

Short-lived.

3. PHRYGANEA.
Antennae longer than the thorax. M ings crof-

flng each other ;
fecond pair folded fo as to be con-

cealed under the upper ones. Protuberances before

the eyes 3. Palpi 4. No teeth, 4.
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4.

HEMEROBIUS.
Antennae longer than the thorax, taper, extended.

Mouth prominent. Palpi 4. Teeth 2. Wings de-

flefted, and not folded. Stemmata wanting.

5.

MYRMELEON, ANT-EATER.
Antennae club-formed, and as long as the thorax.

Wings deflefted. No ftemmata. Mouth armed with

jaws, 2 teeth, and 4 long palpi. Tail in the male has

2 ftraight filaments like foreceps.

6.

PANORPA.
Antennae longer than the thorax. Stemmata 5.

Probofcis horny, cylindrical, 2 palpi at the end.

Tail in the male furnifhed with a chela or weapon,
refcmbling the claw of a crab, or the dart of a fcor-

pion.

7.

RHAPHIDIA.
Antennae as long as the thorax

;
the anterior part of

which is lengthened out, and of a cylindrical form.

Plead of a horny fubllance, and deprelfed, or flattened.

Mouth armed with 2 teeth, and furnifhed with 4
palpi. Wings deflefted. Stemmata 3.

—se§esg#«»-

V. Order—HTMEJV'OPTERA.
Wings 4, generally membranaceous. Tail of the

females armed with a (ling.

GENERA.
1 GENUS.—CYNIPS, GALL-FLY.

Mouth armed with jaws, but no probofcis. Sting",

fpiral, and moflly concealed witlrin the body.
2. TENTHREDO, SAW-FLY.

Antennae differing.

Wings extended, and look as if fwelled, or of
a bulky confiflence.

Sting, ferrated, between two valves. Some are
feparatcd and termed Crabro.

Jaws but no probofcis.
3 '
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3.

SIREX, TAILED WASP.
Antennae filiform above 20 joints. Two flrong

jaws. Palpi 2. Sting rigid, ferrated, projefted.
Abdomen united to the thorax.

4.

ICHNEUMON.
Antennae of more than 30 joints ; long, filiform,

vibrating, fting within a bival ve fheath. Mouth
armed with jaws, without tongue. Abdomen ge-
nerally joined to the body by a pedicle.

5.

SPHEX, SAVAGE.
Antennae of 10 joints.

Mouth armed with jaws ; no tongue. Wings ex-
tended, not folded, tail horizontally. Sting fharp and
pointed, concealed.

6.

CHRYSIS, GOLDEN FLY.
Antennae filiform of one long and 11 fhort joints.

Thorax joined to the abdomen by a fhort pedicle.

Sting fingle. Wings not fold^. Mouth armed
with jaws ; but no probofeis.

Body appears as if gilt.

7.

VESPA, WASP.
Mouth armed with jaws. Wings, upper ones

folded. Body fmooth. Sting concealed.

8.

APIS, BEE.
Mouth armed with jaws, and furniflied with a pro-

bofeis inclofed in a bivalve fheath, and inclined

downwards under the body.
Body hairy. Sting concealed.

g. FORMICA, ANT.
An ereft fcale between the thorax and abdomen.
Sting concealed. Males without. Males and

females winged.
10. MUTILLA.

For the moll part want wings. Body covered with

a kind of down. Thorax ftrikes off bluntly at its

bafe, or rifes perpendicularly from the part where

joined to the abdomen. Slipg pointed and concealed.

VI.
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VI. Order—DIPTERA.
Wings two.

GENERA.
1 GENUS.—OESTRUS, GAD-FLY.

Antennae taper growing from a fmall ' point or

button. No mouth but 3
punftures, without trunk

or beak, Stemmata 3.

2. TIPULA, CRANE FLY.
Head long. Palpi curved. Probofcis flrort, and

bent inward. Upper jaw like an arch,

3. MilSCA, FLY
Antennae vary and mark the families. hdouth

formed by a foft flefhy probofcis, with two lateral

lips. No palpi..

^ 4. TABANUS.
Antennae conic, of 4 fegments. Trunk flefhy, ter-

u^biated by 2 lips. Palpi one on each flde ofthe trunk,

5.

,

CULEX, GNAT.
Antenme of m.ales feathered. Trunk a long

flender fyphon, or flexible fheath, encloflng fetx, or

briftles, pointed like Rings.

6.

EMPIS.
Probofcis of a ftrong horny fubftance, bivalve, long

and bent inwards.

7. CONOPS.
Trunk long, jointed.

8. ASILUS.
Roftrum hard, or horny, porrefted, extended out

its whole length, and bivalve.

9.

BOMBYLIUS, BUZZ-FLY.
Trunk taper, very long, {harp, between two hori-

zontal valves in which are contained Rings or

briRles.

10.

I-lIPPOBOSCA, HORSE-LEECH.
Antennae like a Angle hair.

RoRrum bivalve, cylindrical, obtufe, and waver-

ing or fliaking, as if ill Axed, Feet armed with

nails. Body flat, hard, and as it were fcaly •, hard to

crufh. \'1I.
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Vir. Order-^APTERA,
No wings.

GENERA.

1.

genus—LEPISMA..
I-egs 6. Palpi moveable.

/ Pails g. Bocly'fcaly.

2.

PODURA, SPRING-TAIL.
Antennje long, taper.
Legs 6. E)|es 2, compofed of 8 fmall ones. Tail

fm-ked, bent inwards under the body
; elaftic, and

acts like a fpring, by which theinfcil leaps*

3.

TERMES.
Antenna taper. Legs 6. Eyes 2. Mouth with.

2 jaws. /

4.

PEDICULUS, LOUSE.
Antenna length of the thorax. Legs 6. Eyes 2.

Mouth producing a Ring. Abdomen deprelTed, and
as It were formed of different lobes.

5. PULEX, FLEA.
Antenna filiform. Legs 6. Eyes 2. Trunk,

taper, inflexed, concealing a Ring. Abdomen com-
preffed.

6. ACARUS, TICK.
Antenna (2 articulated tentacula) made like feet.

Feet 8. Eyes 2, placed on the fides of the head,
remote from each other. RoRrum pointed.

7. PHALANGIUM.
Antenna, fixed to the fore part of the head

; and
made like the feet. Eight feet. Eyes two on the
fummit of the head, near each other ; and 2 others
on the fide. Abdomen round.

8.

ARANEA, SPIDER.
Feet 8. Eyes 8. Palpi 2, jointed. It is furnifhed

with intfiruments forfpinning.

9.

SCORPIO, SCORPION.
Antennae or palpi, claws on the head. Feet 8.

Eyes 8. On the under fide 2 inRruments like a
comb.

10.
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10.

CANCER, CRAB.
Antennae 4, beneath the eyes. Palpi 6, unequal

;

the 4 longer covering the mouth. Eyes 2, moveable,
generally prqjefting from the head, or placed upon
a ftalk. Feet 8 (or lo or 6) befides 2 termina-

ted byclaws.

11.

MONOCULUS.
Antennae ufed in fwimming and leaping. Feet

made for fwimming. Body covered with a cruft, or
fliell. Eyes fixed in the fhell, very near one another.

12.

ONISCUS.
Antenns taper, and bent. Body oval. Feet 14.

13.

SCOLOPENDRA.
Antennae taper.

Feet as many on each fide as the fegments of the
F)ody ; not lefs than 24. Palpi 2, jointed. Body de-
yreffed.

14.

lULUS.
Antennae beaded . Palpi 2, jointed. Feet nume-

rous, twice as many as the fegments of the body ;

which is femi-cylindrical.

The next divifion is into fpecies, which are nume-
rous beyond all calculation : to inftance only in one
genus, namely Ichneumon ; we are told that it con-
tains 27 fpecies.

The Lepidoptera Order contains only three genera ;

and Harris gives above four hundred fpecies of Britifb
Infefts in thefe three.

FINIS.
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